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DODGE MINERS’ STRIKE AT A. F. 0F L CONVENTIO
•____ Ul____ ________ :_______________________» ! I r

THE A. F. L. CONVENTION—MORGAN’S PETS PERFORMING

COME tint* ago we commented on 
tbe stowage act of Elinor Dorraace 

in laaartlng society to taka a job in 
bar father's soup factory at $80 a 

‘ It is true that we injected a 
af sarcasm into our comment 

and when a few weeks later the poor 
rich little soup girl took a trip to 
Faria to study the effect of soups on 
Parisians, we emitted a hefty guffaw 
that almost convinced our skeptical 
readers that Miss Dorrance was a 
false alarm as a wage slave. Now, 
we regretfully have to record the 
marriage of this exploited soup jug
gler. One of the attendants at the 
ceremony was the Princess Gialma 
Odescalehi and another the Marquis 
Henri de Compkgne of Paris. The 
working-class is sure getting up In 
the world.

WHILE in a west 
partaking of

steak

side “Coffee Pot”

I was flanked by two human 
that once were capable of 

producing surplus values. Both were 
suddne soup which they conveyed to 
the mouth with quick jerky move
ments of the hand. Lest a drop should 
go to waste they brought their lips 
almost to the rim of the bowl. Rag
ged, wasted and wan, the jetsam of 
capitalist society, ready for a pauper’s 
burial when they look their last on 
even a ten-cent bowl of rice soup. 
“DM you pay your bill?” asked the 
Armenian restauranteur of one of the 
direlicts as he made for the door. 
Tea, ka had paid—as he entered. No 
princess will officiate at the funeral 
ceremonies of those two wasted wage 
slave* 
orary

PRESIDENT GREEN, IN OPENING RDDRESS, URGES 
SUPPORT OF INJUNCTION-ISSUING GOVERNMENTi 

MOONEY AND DULINGS IN PRISON ARE FORGOTTQf
Daily Worker to Have 
New Dlnstrated Articles 

On Eviction of Miners
Beginning in A few days The 

DAILY WORKER will publish a 
special series of illustrated arti
cles on the conditions among the 
miners just enjoined by Federal 
Judge Schoonmaker from striking 
against the Pittsburgh Terminal 
Coal Company. The bad living con
ditions, the brutal evictions, the 
smashing of picket lines by Penn
sylvania cossacl^s and the com
pany’s coal and %on police will be 
shown. The fijgst article is on 
the situatioh at iCoverdale.

Cinderella Roof Ball Room Gathering at Lot 
Angeles like Rotary Club Meeting

“Distinguished Visitors” Include Church; 
Dignitaries and Capitalist Politicians i

----------

—Drawn by Fred Ellis.

EVICTED MINERS

SAYS INJUNCTION

l Mo prince will serve as hon- 
pall bearer.

WHILE
* onnAi

the French government is 
conducting negotiations with the 

government of the U.S. 
SLR. with a view to reaching a settle- 

of the pre-war debt question, 
Communists are feeling the 

hand of the law. Socialists are 
considered dahgerous by 

govern menu. The Corn- 
movement and militant trade 

bear the brunt of govern
ment persecution. Four Communists 
were ^iven 30 years in a Paris court 
for urging French troops not to mur
der colonial peoples in the interests 
of French bankers. The Bas-ille that 
boused tiie rebels against feudalism 
to ao more but there are plenty of 
new bastilles to house the rebels 
against capitalism. These will also 
go as the old Bastille went.

• • •

EAMONN DE VALERA, leader of 
'the Irish Republican party known as 

Fianna Fail will have to fish or cut 
bait when he enters the Dail shortly 
to take the oath of allegiance to the 
king of England. De Valera opposed 
taking tbe oath for several years on 
the ground that his conscience would 
not permit him to take an oath which 
he could not conscientiously obey. His 
conscience however underwent a 
change for the better and he now de
clares that the oath is an “empty 
formula.” This is the kind of talk 
we like to hear from an Irish Repub
lican. But our friends the Irish bish
ops are not so pleased.

• • •
“DERJURY to an awful crime that 
* draws down the vengeance of god 

upon the offender” reads a joint pas- 
(Continued on Page Six)

Czech Workers Re-name 
“Wilson Square” for 

Sacco and Vanzetti
PRAGUE, Oct. 3.—After a bit

ter struggle between the Commun
ists and the conservatives in Lu- 
cenec, Crecho-Slovakia, It has been 
decided to re-name Wilson Square, 
the principle square in the town, 
Sacco-Vanzetti Square. The first 
balloting on the proposed change 
resulted in an 11 to 11 deadlock 
but the second stiugg'.e was car
ried by the Communists. The 
square will soon be officially re
named for the two murdered 
American workers.

Rod Cross la Congress. 
j WASHINGTON, Oct. 3. — The 

■' American National Red Cross opened 
Hs Seventh Annual Convention here 
today, with delegates present from 
every state in the union. %

The convention will last four days. 
President Coolidge will give his an
nual addre— tonight. The convention 
will close Thursday with a pageant by 
the American Junior Red Cross.

THOUSANDS WILL 
ATTEND MADISON 
SQUAREJAZAAR
Opens Thursday With 

Big Program
Thousands of New York workers 

are expected to attend the three-day 
DAILY WORKER - Freiheit bazaar 
which will open at the New Madison 
Square Garden on Thursday evening, 
with speeches, music and dancing as 
part of the colorful program.

The bazaar, which will be an an
nual event, is being supported by 
workers thruout the country’ who 
have donated articles for sale during 
the three days.

There will be scores of booths 
where clothing, furniture, jewelry and 
other articles will be on sale at the 
lowest prices. Workers will be able 
to save money by buying cheaply and 
at the same time will help two of 
labor’s leading newspapers ^-aise 
funds for their support.

The program for Friday will in
clude a story in pictures by William 
Cropper on the needle trades’ strug
gle; a performance by Westergrade’s 
European acrobats

REPORT OF TRADE 
UNION DELEGATES 
TO APPEAR SOON

j

Demand to Recognize 
U. S. S. R. Grows

The complete report of the Ameri
can Trade Union delegation which re
turned with a very favorable impres
sion of the Soviet Union last Monday 
will he published by the International 
Publishers and will be sold at news
stands thruout the city, it was 
learned yesterday. The report will he 
published in pamphlet form.

Altho James W. Fitzpatrick w il he 
! the only member of the delegation to 
! attend the American Federation of 
: Labor convention at Los Angeles, the 
(findings of the delegation and its 
staff of experts will be a direct chal
lenge to the federation on the ques
tion of the recognition of the Soviet 
Union.

Recognition Demand Grows.
The fight for the recognition of the 

U. S. S. R. has been accelerated by 
the findings of the delegation, which 
have been made known in statements 
issued from time to time by James 

(Continued on Page Three)

Pathologists Congress 
Meeting at Kieff Calls 
On Doctors to Stop War

MOSCOW, Oct. 3. — The Kiev 
Congress of the Pathologists of 
the Soviet Union has addressed an 
appeal to the scientific workers of 
the whole world to protest against 
the efforts to plunge the Soviet 
Union and the whole cf humanity 
into a new world war. The intel
lectuals of the world are requested 
also to protest against the at
tempts to destroy the workers’ 
state, the state which has given 
scientists the best conditions for 
scientific work in the world.

r

TARIFF MASSACRE 
U, S. REPRISAL 
PLAN FOR FRENCH
American Imperialists 
Relentless to Debtors

Rivera Arrests More 
Leaders As Protests 
Against Fascism Grow

PARIS, Oct. 3.—Because they had 
petitioned King Alfonao to restore 
the old parliamentary regime instead 
of the assembly, packed by dictator 
Rivera, which is scheduled to open 
October 10, four leading liberals and 
five generals have been arrested in 
Madrid.

Just before the arrests, Rivera had 
announced that all attempts against 

| the present regime would result in 
arrest, confiscation of property and 
loss of citizenship.

Protest against Rivera’s dictator- 
; ship is gathering strength.

| WASHINGTON, Oct. 3. — The 
United States government is giving 
the French capitalists and their rep- 

| resentatives among the French offi- 
! cials, no opportunity to back dowm 
[from their belligerent tariff position 
| with the gracefulness which is con- 
! sidered compatible with imperialist 
| diplomatic traditions. Instead the 
> American imperialists are making the 
| most relentless demands that France 
recedes completely and openly from 
her position. Threats of reprisal are 

I freely uttered in Washington and fi- 
| nancial circles thruout the United 
' States.

“It won’t be a tariff war that is 
threatening France,” a high American 
official is quoted as saying in ref
erence to the impending commercial 
conflict between the two imperialist 
powers, “rather I would say that, if 
it starts, it will be a tariff massacre.”

Iowa Coal Operators to 
Talk Separate Truce

PITTSBURGH, Oct. 3 (FP).—
Pittsburgh Terminal Coal Corp., 
which obtained a drastic preliminary 
federal injunction against the United 
Mine Workers, is getting less than 
one-half the coal production from the 
non-union miners than it got from 
union men. P. T/ Fagan, president 
U. M. W. District o, claims the com
pany is getting only one-quarter its 
previous production but company of
ficials assert they^ get “nearly one- 
half.”

“The Terminal Cdrp. is licked now, 
regardless of the court decision,” 
Fagan declared just before Federal 
Judge F. P. Schoonmaker handed 
the company the temporary injunc
tion barring union miners from fight
ing eviction from company houses. 
The corporation has secured a much 
more complete order to restrain union 
workers from interfering in any way 

| with its production of coal by non
union men. The Terminal also asks 
SJ.500,000 damage^, from the union. 

| The suit is based^&on a conspiracy 
charged under the -anti-trust laws.

Refuse Right to Bonds.
In addition to the miners’ union, 

the National Surety Co. is enjoined 
from giving bond* for the unions’ 
eviction cases. Hundreds of these 
cases—union minenj fighting against 
eviction from company houses which 
the Terminal want*; for scabs—are In 
the courts.

P.ttsburhg Terminal has been one 
of the most bitter battlers against 
the soft coal mincri’ effort to main
tain un'on conditions by the strike 
which began April 1. The corpora
tion has seven mijies in the Pitts
burgh district, producing normally 
17,000 tons. It employs nearly 3,200 
miners ordinarily. Among the towns 
where it has mines ire Avella, Clover- 
dale and Mollenaaer, where progress
ive miners’ locals have been active.

All but 5,000 tons of the corpora
tion's daily coal production is gas 
coal, used largely for the manufac
ture of illuminating gas, for malle
able iron plants, potteries, steel 
works, by-product coke manufactures 
and glass works. The 5,000 tons daily 
is steam coal.

Evict Miners’ Families.
The familiar coal district scene of 

the strike time tent colony will again 
(Continued on Page Two)

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Oct. 3.—The Forty-aeventh eonveatlMi 
of the American Federation of Labor opened today at the Cin
derella Roof Ball Room like a rotary dab meeting.

AH indication that it was at least theoretically a meeting af 
the representatives of organized labor, it a time when the ««»<*■»* 
are reeling under terrific blows from courts and employers, was 
absent.

William Green, president of the A. F. of L., spoke, but not on 
the critical situation of the largest union in the federatioib t)ta; 
United Mine Workers of America, now divided by district Mgjii 
ments, facing a reduction of wages next spring, and praetkaRsT 

j prohibited from striking by the Schoonmaker injunction juit 
granted in Pittsburgh.

Green addressed the delegates and ‘‘distinguished visitora” 
from the labor-hating American Legion, the state governor who 

PAkl’T UAt/C online keftPs Mooney and Billings in^----------------- —^
bRn I nflf L DUnilO Folsom prison and enforces the|Uf||l|AI| TOMIDC Hi

penalty on those convicted un-i WUlinli IliUUl 0 Hi 
der the Criminal Syndicalism!

HUPEH FALL OAGK 
BEFORE PEASANTS
Chang and Yen Battle 
for Rule Over Peking
SHANGHAI, Oct. 3.—The peanut 

insurrection eontinoes hi many parts 
of China, and revolutionary armtoe, 
working in conjunction with the peaa 
ant bands are being built up «f thoaa 
who reject the present tendencies oaf 
the Wuhan and Nanking rulers.

The troops sent by the military au
thorities in Wuhan to suppress tha 
insurrectionary movement in the Pll-1 
hi district to the south of Hupei, have 
returned to Wuhan defeated. Ttto 
governmental troops are digging 
trenches around Wuhan. The commit- 
sar for the defense of Shanghai, Pei. 
Chung-chi has issued a decree streak
ing the necessity of a new snti-Com- 
munist campaign. J ! -ixl*

According to Chinese press reporia, 
the military operations of the mili
tary dictator of Canton, Li Chi SSB 
against the revolutionary Yeh-tiag 
troops are being made extremely dif
ficult by the close co-operation of 
armed peasant detachments with tilt 
revolutionary troops.

• • •
80 Shot.

On September 10th, 80 persons wtt» ' 
executed in Canton accused of At
tributing Communist literature in tto» 
der allegedly to cause a panic in etto- 
nection with the financial ertoto. Of
ficially the number of persons exe
cuted is given at only 52.

According to the Chinese press, tht 
(Continued on Page two) .

law*, and the topic of his speech j 
was “Labor’s Love of American! 

Institutions.” He slandered the; 
progressives in the unions, at-1 

tacked “influences seeking to; 
control the unions,” and shout
ed ;

“America first! And the perpetua
tion of the principles of the declara
tion of independence and the consti
tution of the United States are defi
nitely established principles of the 
American Federition of Labor.

On the constructive side. Green’s 
speech dealt with the desire of work
ers for higher wages, better protec
tion of women and children in indus- 
tr) and fewer injunctions, but no 
detinite recommendations how to 
achieve them.

The convention opened with a 
prayer by Monsignor John Cawley, 
and Green’s speech was in answer to 
the welcoming address of Governor 
Young, of California.

Young thruout his talk dwelt on 
the “brotherhood which should exist 
between capital and labor.” He laud
ed the A. F. of L. for being “the 
strongest enemy of radicalism’’ there 
was in America.

Hutcheson Attacks “Rsds.”
The convention gathered as the lo

cal press featured the statement of 
W. L. Hutcheson, president of the 
United Brotherhood of Carpenters 
and Joiners, that all “reds” would be 
barred from the convention, likewise 
all “Soviet and Communist propa
ganda.” A 94-page report of the exe
cutive council was handed to all dele
gates prior to its being released for 
publication in the press. According 
to Secretary Frank Morrison’s fig
ures, the membership of the A. F. of 

(Continued on Page Two)

NATIONAL OFFICE NOW IN NEW YORK
All District Organizations. Language Fraction Bureaus, Party 

' iliaries. Party units and Party members, as well as all labor 
tions, are herewith notified that the National Office of The 

; (Communist) Party of America has removed its headquartera to St 
i 125th Street, New York City. , *VV'Wir5i

All mail, telegrams and communications should hereafter ha __
as follows: National Office, Workers Party of America, 88 East llSflk 

i Street, New York City. >1 A- v (
The Secretariat, ,, y:

* Workers (Communist) Party of Aaseriea.



the Capitalist Offensive 
Against LabsMHHM

justifjriif those who stiffmatite it the most -venal and 
labor bureaucracy on the face of the earth, the report of 

^Executive Council of the American Federation of Labor, might 
have been written by any avowed enemy of labor as a con

tribution to the general offensive that iaMaft waged by the cap- 
ppet dass against the working class. jV -

|fj§ lid hot mention the moaatrous crime against the working 
that waa perpetrated when the lackeys of imperialism sent

Pres. Green Loyal to Injunction Courts Ho the Town With the 
Highest Insanity Rate

(Continued from Page 1).
L„ paid-up per capita, is 2.812,407, a 
•tight increase of 8.MM) orer last 
year's figures, but registering a loss 
of a million and a quarter from the 
high mark of 1010. Secretary Mor
rison claims, however, an additional 
000,000 members whose -per capita 
was not paid because of strikes and 
unemployment. The membership fig
ures are from 29,394 local unions inat lightning through the tortured bodies of Sacco and Van-

but referred only to its own shameful aid to their ex-] the 10r» national and international
unions and 305 local trade and federal

^ .__ _ lL i. ^ , ,, .... ! labor unions directly affiliated to the
It wmt utterly silent on the great mass demonstration* m this A F of L There ar<, 49 8Ute f(ld.

■itf other countries in behalf of these victims of class vengeance.
B did not mention the vicious offensive now being conducted 
Kiaat labor in order to weaken the working class preparatory 
Ip another imperialist tlood*bath where untold millions will be
herded into the human slaughter house.

; It did not oncej’efer to therattacks being waged against the workers, M20; painters, U29: mii- 
MOndgn-born (workers in the heavy industries in-this country as a w*yBStof.the general drive to beat down labor. Instead the report J2 f ina£c™“7 th" a*5? of i

orations. 794 city central bodies, and 
742 local department councils, as well 
as the 4 national departments. The 
laVgest unions in the convention are 
fhe miners, with a voting strength of 
4,000; carpenters, 3,220; electrical

Up# the executive council joined hands with*Secretary of LaborUhow a quarter million dollars in the
nones J. Davis of the Mellon-Coolidge administration in an at- defense fund, out of which sum only

Aaf des Ltber Comcil 
Orders HlUtfi Stay ] 

Quiet Darnf Convention

one strike benefit was paid out to an

enormous fund on hand. 22 organiz-! 
ers in the field expended the sum of j 
8115.000. notably Hughe Frayne in 
New York receiving $12,000, and E. 
F. McOrady receiving 87,000. New 
York militants may be somewhat fa
miliar with the activities for which 
Frayne-and McGrady received these 
sums.

Another Step Backwards.
LOS ANGELES. Oct. 3.--The re-

lack upon the foreign-born workers by demanding further im . u . T111
|8r«lon rMtrictioM in hjirmony with the infamous bill proposed j Li.r,. No'lTr

py Johllson, chairman of the immigration committee of the house j or iock*out was assisted out of this
Igf congress.

Ptatonically speaking in favor of the five-day week and the 
pgganization of the unorganized the report was totally devoid of 
ijmy practical recommendations as to how these things are to be 
realized. In fact the policy of striving for the shorter work-day 
to order to offset the effect of constantly improving labor-saving 
devices adopted two years ago at the Atlantic City convention has 
ppm thrown overboard and a new contribution to “the higher 

is put forth. The report recommends the establish- 
of elaborate statistical agencies to take inventory Of the port of the Executive Council of the* j 
ic conditions of industry in order to ascertain whether the American Federation of Labor sub- 

of production, the rate of profit, interest and rent make it!n-it,e<1 at t!ie convention here
"I* «>. employe to reduce hour, or raiee wage.. While)”,^^^".7 llr .h« 

to be an innocent proposition this is the most poison-j ha* for il* purpose making labor com- 
thing ever concocted by the loyal lackeys of capitalism at the j pietcly subservient to the demands of 

of the official labor movement. It is plainly an effort to lhc oar>italiBt <>xp!oiters. 
wpftw the woriters, to befuddle them with the dirty capital^ • Th(, i’'TXk.»rd.

illusion that there is such a small margin between what w’orkers from the decision of the Atlantic City 
SaPi—lv* in wages and what the employers get in profits that fre- convention of two years ago, which
Hlliettlir thisf margin would be completely wiped out if workers 'vas to follow a program of shorten-
.VJWfnmted even the amalleat incre.ee In wage*. Every Marx-

* chut there ir a \&st &nd e\er*increii8ing difference be- workers onto th^* streets. This poi-
PfHMJI the time required for the worker to produce the equivalent | icy is reversed by the recommenda- 

what he received in wages, the enormous surplus produced by lion of tho exec ltlve council, which
Mm for the capitalist. The time necessary for the average T11 u"doubted'y h<i ba*e

jpmrker *.thw country to produce what he receives m wages is pared studies of cost* of production 

^ from t^o and on6-haIf to threo hours. Th6 balance of the day and profits. Only after fully inves- 
he works for the boss for nothing. The fact can be ascertained ilip*tins Pvery an»lf‘ "f rhe question 

liithout any special statistical agency. Hence, in view of known l^1 demanda be in*^ an,> then 
i^onomk f.ct. the prupo^l to cre.te ,uch «f.ct finding- u«.-
ties is a mere fake, to be used to prevent workers striking when This is a flagrant movp to erect 

^a favorable situation arises while the “experts" investigate the BUcb machinery that the
bosses’ business to find out whether thev can par the workers;worke” wiU bp bf,wildrred b>' ’he PX- 

« demand or reduce their hours' of labor In the lastly’ ,rt" ,kil,u"!' ^ 

it is also a powerful weapon in the hands of the employ-' Lip-Service to 5-Dar Week, 
an invaluable aid in the drive against labor. The report fur*her states ‘hat "the

Whik boasting of an increase in membership of some eight 5*da'’ v'eek is a to bo aimeri at-' 
* the report aUo slandered the Communists and declared 1,ut no nractical method ;;i ^ggested 

we have been eliminated from the trade unions. Quite con- work-week.

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 3.—
Warnings h*v* best! issued by itats 
and local labor offleials that a 
campaign of expulsion would be in
stituted against any laft wing 
trade unionista in local unions or 
in the Oentril Labor Council who 
continued their activities during 
the time the A. F. of L. conven
tion and Its leaders are In eeasion 
here.

Delegates to the State Federa
tion of Labor Convention whieh 
met last week heard vicious at
tacks made on leading militants of 
this city who are conducting an ac
tive struggle against such reac
tionary leaders as John Horn, who 
was a former scab during a strike 
in which three hundred workers 
were sent to jail, and now vice- 
president of the State Federation 
of Labor, at the same time fight
ing for control of the Ix>s Angeles 
Central I,abor Council against the 
rival Rusxel faction.

These rival cliques have patched 
up their differences on one isfcue, 
however, and that is to prevenf 
any echoes of militancy from reach
ing the ears of A. F. of L. leaders 
arriving here. On the Friday be
fore the opening of the convention, 
with Green and the executive coun
cil present at the Central Labor 
Council meeting, it threatened that 
charters would lie taken away 
from any radical unions whose 
members do not cease their '‘dis
tasteful activity."

Certain members active in the 
Sncco-Vanzetti demonstrations and 
in the recent political campaigns 
are slated for the head-chopping 
exhibition, and the distinguished 
audience will include all the lead
ing labor fakers of the American 
labor movement. A prominent left 
winger in the Central Labor Coun
cil was offered a job with a nice 
salary attached, to “quit the Com
munists" and sell out to the offi
cials who are anxious to have 
“peace and harmony" reign for the 
next few weeks.

the tabor movement and with a few Arthur Pugh Arrive#
ptoflfet wtowf wfMdlnir tlMi organ- By WILLIAM SCHNEIDERMAN. 
isation of the automobile industry. _ ... _ ,
the report was utterly devoid of Oven fvwt
the slightest suggestion of practical tcrn,[ * .TT** T1**
application of ita pious wishes. Not drrstliin°!if
* word was mentioned about the j ” _,F-
frightful butchery of Sacco and Van-]
sett! and the campaign of terror llu!!
against the foreign-bom •workers that' * 1. .*^“ Asaoeletioh. who
is* going forward under the direction | *e**?% **eJM«l
of ilia leading politicians of the go\ -1 C°hnc,l during the BtiXm gmiergl 
eminent. stake, and William Sherwood, chief

Instead of a policy of militancy the; executive officer of the British Na- 
report advises a statistical bureau to tional Federation of Muiuci^l Work- 
comluct research into costa of prq-1ers b They are scheduled to
ductiion, profits, interest, etc., in or-j ** ^ventimt Towdgy or
der to learn whether workers really; *dne«dgg, 

ought to demand a living wage or! George Kappeler, secretary-treas- 
nut. The 4nevitahl« conclusion is that urer of the Building Trade# Union of 
if the “facts” as unearther by the Germany; Hamath Niendorf, editor 

4g*l*er»s” prove that th? impover- of the Germhn Building Trades Jour-
ished bosses are having a hard time nal, and Richard Coppock, secretary
the workers ought to agree to re-, of the British Building Trades 
duee their standard of living to that Unions, are fraternal delegates to 
of Chinese coolies. * the convention. They made ao un-

A!1 in all, the report might well j successful effort to secure the Build- 
hav« been presented to any gather- ing Trades Department of the A. F.

Mary Led Ljrtma wins high
est liondra In studies at George 
Washington University, Wash- 
ington, D; C, being only stu
dent to make perfect record to 
entire course.

Anglo-Canadian Te'ephoM.
ing of capitalists as a contribution' of L. to affiliate with the Building . 3—'Angle-t^UnadimS
to the general offensive that is being 1 Trades Federation of the Amsterdam t***Fho°* 1 .
waged against labor in this country. International. , :::z: 'it. ,. T1** Frwmir
— ------ ------------*—---------------------- ------------------ ---------------------  Baldwin, from 10 Downing St, open-i

HUnfnrnnoM nf Daria 1111 ITA9I0T0 D I 1141 with Premier King.7etirau" of Paris MILITARISTS RUN 
Orgies Return to HINDENBURG FETE; 
U.S. Honking Horns SEIZE COMMUNIST

The terrible battles of Montmarte 
are over. The legionnaires have emp-

Cannon Fodder Display 
Delights Aged DotardI tied and flung their last wine bottle 

and are now preparing to settle down I Bj.’r, j\ 0et. 3. - The German
I to a "quiet life" m lynching and labor- I government and its allies among the 

j baiting in the I'nited States. The; former militarists spared no effort in 
! first contingent of Americans to re- ' their attempt to make the 8t)th birth- 
j turn to tho scene of their strike-!dav pf thp iate Field-Marshall Voti

II rea ring aetivifies. ha^ arrived appro-j (-jpi ni' 

priutely on the President Harding
The legionnaires expressed them-

an Reich, a display of imnerial- 
propaganda. Berlin was draped in 

bunting and military bands marched
selves as delighted to be home again ! thru the streets all day blaring out
after their boycott by the French 
workers for the murder o'' Sacco ana 
Vametti. The "veterans" first ex
perience on Frr>n,-h soil has "onvinced 
them that labor-baiting van be more 
successfully carried on st hmne than 
among the French working class.

the former military marches which 
were used in the heyday of German 
mit’tarism to excite the goose-step
pers.

h special treat to ihe German 
1 ascista and reactionaries, a numbol 
of Communists were arrested for not

Proletarian

POETRY
Another Set? Book of 

The International Pnhlihhoti

RUSSIAN POETRY
An Anthology
Chosen and Translated 

Ily Bohette Devtnch .and 

A r ra m Yu rmoHnsky

and corrupt labor aristocracy

Most of the legionnaires were bring- approving of the militarist prepara- 
ing >aek «ouvenirs of their stay in ' lions. While tho police were arrest- 
“gay Paris," Various devices for con-, ing tno Communists, their allies the

earth, the report of the executive realing liquor, such a- hollow books i German educators were hjgy herding 
council joins hands with the notorious for whiskey, etc., coek-tail shakers ' the school children along the line of 
labor-haters. Secretary of Labor and pocket flasks and decanters were march in order that there might be 
Tames J. Davis, and the arch-reaction- popular among the toys brought back, an appearance of popular excitement, 
arv. Chairman Johnson of the house The “veterans" whose childish love of ; The children were compelled to stand
immigration committee, and advocates j noise made so great an impression j in some ca-es fo’- hours in the broil-
the “almost complete restriction of among the serious European workers 1 ing Berlin sun. until the hands had 
immigration. ’ and railed forth unpleasant commen* goose-stepped by, together with the

i While admitting the failure of the even from the conservative press m troops and police platoons, and the
j chain of labor banks and allied ven- England, had bought large supplies of final exhibit, the octogenarian presi- 
! tures controlled by the Brotherhood old-fashioned automobile horns which dopt. who is practically in his dotage, 
(of Locomotive Engineers, the report they looted loudly as the boat steamed , had given the promising crop of can- 
I does not denounce these palpable -

The legionnaires have been much
non-fodder an appraising smile from
his carriage.

Every effort is being made by the

for carrying into effect ^shorter | fV'auds’as a’^iicy'of labor but'rimply UP th* ‘N°rth R’V1’r' 

veniently the executive council neglected to state that the total necessary as a means of endeavoring alo'ng t'hi>0riine'a'ri * ^urt^<?r verltuie? impressed by .Mussolini's recommenda-

ytoctofcie can be traced to Communist activity in the Passaic strike to overcome some of the unemploy- i Non Plirti p tion of Mayor Walker and the "vet- German imperialists, who hope to rr-
alone whtti more than that number of workers were brought into!ment that;* becomin<f ln ,liany! Tht. report also attemDts l0 ,ake ^^s- dedare that if the “Broadway

*.^4.. *____ „?. . __ , • c t u i xl . . i sections of the country and m many I . 1 nt iePor^ a10 attempts to .ake butteiTly will only run tor president
itfte American federation Of Labor. In the Communist activity industries -s plain even to the labor1 lnventory of thp .,ast P'esidential of thp United States, the American
?fa other industries thousands of formerly unorganized workers lackeys of capitalism here assembled. carnPa‘8T? and explains th«t the Fed- fascists will gladi y support him.
have been brought into the ranks of organized labor. The in- Tbpre does not appear to be anyone 01 a*'lon suPP°rtpd tbe LaFollette third ----------------------

crease in membership is not due to anything done by the officials'here ^ wil! havo tbe c‘,arafe t0

This beautiful hook 
t* not only n care
fully chosen collec
tion of the ,.moSV 
«!gniftcant work of 
the new proletarian 
poets of Soviet 
flussla—e* ‘'ell a» 
the poets precetltftg 
i neni. 1
included there i* 
atso an intro-toc- 
. I «> n cstlmatln#; 
i his new and defi

ne expression of 
•irolefarian e Wit tire. 
It, addition* there 

a ahort W%:rt»ph- 
• al and . critical 

I'.ote oh every im- 
portant poet in 

Russia totsity—this feature alon4 Is 
9 worthy add it ton to every worker’*
library

&

So beautiful a book will nbto irake 
a rplendid gift Send for It today.

noth $2.25

POEM* FOR WORKER*
* collection of Heat Kngli** 

American working cine- poetry 
*At f O-VAAZF.TTI % * Til til,(it; Rf 
OF TBR*te

DAILY WORKER PITR. UO.
33 First Streel. New York. N.'Y.

rover ihe blo«xl and ifon ‘glories" of 
the Hohenzollem tyranny, to develop 
the Tiindenburg legend, the tradition 
of the “old iron hero" who watchm* 
over the interests ot the German

P tlW bureaucratic machine, but in spite of them and even against | ^attoW
. . ... ......... - ra • a J w* . fatherland in the Wilhelmstrasse. The

parties had 'progressive measures fc/VlCte<J Miners (.3111 German workers wh 
in their platforms. It urges the for-
mation of "non-partisan political : Have Bonds, Says Court

horter houi i committees" throughout the jurisdie- ______them. In view of the known facts the idiotic attacks against1 ceeded to conduct
fpfelBmunistS falls flat. # ' i campaign by setting aside a day for ] ^n“of 1116 A^otT and declares (Co,.tinned from Tuae

th w the climax of their report they further assure the im- I ^ lhe^. Jcom.7littees.,hou,d ^oi" Resent itself to view m District

work-day will be forthcoming.
Urges Immigration Bars.

True to its role as the most venal

penaiist banditti that they will not again go off on a tangent in fied is the reactionary clique in con- 
rfhe wake of some third party as they did in the I.aFollette cam- |tro1 of this convention that nothing 
liftifn in 1924, but will continue the old policy of "rewarding but pious rpaolutiorl,, on ^ shorter 

rnenda and punishing enemies ’ in the two old parties—that is 
BP** th«y find out who their friends are. As a means toward 
this end they are to ask the democrats and republicans to insert 
pfOSranive planks in their platforms and then they will propose 
ptit labor support the most progressive.. This indicates that the 
ftowaaneracy will HMdntain in the future as in the past its alliance 
IjjWltil the capitalist class through the medium of the two old 

-fS!!#168 for a class party of labor must be car
pet on in face of this opposition of the bureaucracy. This is. of 
eMiMe, no surprise and it would be absurd to imagine these mis
erable belly-crawlers to take any other stand.

fa port. taken all in all, should be welcomed even by the 
foes of labor in the Los Angeles chamber of com- 

W^° 0U8rht 40 1)6 convinced that Messrs. Green and Woll 
^aafl Morrison and the rest of the menagerie are among their most 
Mral and devoted servants.

all the organized workers. But so petri- with the Federation in demanding of ^

o were conspicu- 
< usly absent from the birthday party 
remember 1914 end understand that 
the “old iron hero" is safeguarding 
the interests of the financiers and in
dustrialists.

ABC SERIES
All Cloth-Bound

. , , x , — linited Mine Workers’ union if
the two old parties that they “adopt th(4 coal operators ;ominue evictions
progressive platforms and then sup-1 from company.ownc(| houses. Nearly

Wuhan Troops Fall 
; Back Before Peasants

(Continued from page 1)
orgnnitations in Chang- 

!to»W in the Fukien province are very 
The Chineae press declares 

organisations are under 
leadership.

Chicago A. N. L. C. Local 
Hears President Sketch 
Aims; Next Meet Wed.

far Lard* right Each Other.
IG, Oct. 3.—War clouds broke 

Northern China today when 
Chang Tso-Hn, Manchurian 

gear-lnnl mobilizing 40,000 Feng Tien 
praops, issued a mandate declaring 
||rnr on Yen Shi-than, governor of the 

province of Shanai.
Chang’s mandate charged the gov- 

attacking Frag Tien 
toraops along the Peking-Suiyuan Rail- 

vithrat provocation and with 
hands with Pent Yu-siang 
the Peking gnvemmeiil.

Feng

Wang on
.m
Art tm Msg Your Hi for (he

CHICAGO, Oct. 3.—At the regular 
meeting of the American Negro I 
Labor Congress, held at the Commu
nity House, 3201 S. Wabash Ave., 
A. L. Isbell, president of the Chicago 
lornL outlined the aims and purposes 
of the organization. hTe next regu- i 
lar meeting will be held Oct. 5th, ? 
to 10 p. m. J. G. Wuerffel, secretary 
of the International Union of Station
ary and Operating Engineers. Local 
No.’ 116, will address the meeting on 
"Trade Unionism.” The public is cor
dially invited. '!

the Pekhtg-Hankow Railway. Artil
lery and rifle fire was audible to the 
wart of Kaigan.

The Shansi army, untried in war
fare, numbers sixteen divisions. It is 
expected te combine with Fang’s 
army now in western Honon.
“ The declaration of war came after 
a conference between the leaders'of 
flfee Northern Alliance, the so-caikd

Radiotelegraph to Belgium.
port the party whose declaration is qao:j• „V .V"n,?caol*iu V> ^-^UINC.TON’, Oct. .i. King Al- 

'the most uroaressive " 300 miners .amUies at Russellton, in beit and President Coolidgo ex-
! Expressing ^atLic desires to see I Per'nBylvania' have,be«n ^-changed radiotelegraph messages this
[ the^uno^^anfzed ^orkers^rought* into ' dia'tel’'t0 V’CatC ,n,mC' --f. upon the occasion of the in-

\ 7 V v. , r ■. W- auguration of direct radioteiegraphic
------- ------------------------ --------------------- I Thp Republic Iron <s bteel C o., own- service between the United States and

ers of the two Russellton mines, have Belgium.
told 1'35 families at one and 155 fam-1 ____________ _
ilies at the other mine to pack up Chemical Congress at Detroit 
and move olf company property to DETROIT Mich Oct
make room for scab miners.

Lasl Opportunity!
To Participate in the

JUBILEE TOUR
TO SOVIET RUSSIA
Registration Closes in a Feu- Days!

Sailing- October 14th, 1927, 
uia Cunard liner “Carma-
ma and return Dec. 15th

(8 weeks) to

London - Leningrad - Moscow

The Tourist Delegation will have 
the privilege of participating in the

Grand Celebrations and 
Festivals of the 10th Anni
versary of the Russian Re
volution. Entire cost $600.
You Must Apply Immediately!

[World Tourists, Inc.
69 Fifth Ave., New York

TEl>£PHONE ALGONQUIN MOO

3.—Dele-'
pates representing nearly everv 

Trucks already are bacK.ng up to branch of the entire medical world;
are in Detroit today to attend the 
Seventeenth Annual Clinical Congress, i

! the shanty front porches and un- 
1 loading the scanty household effects 
’of those miners who can afford to 
; pay rent to date. For the others— 
afd this group includes the majority 
—the sheriff has been notified that 
he will he expected to do his duty 
and sell the goods of the unfortunate 
strikers under the hammer.

Asked what they will do or where 
they will go, the miners shrugged 

, their shoulders and said that they 
i did not know. They have been out 
Ion strike for six months and most 
! of them are behind in their rent that 
long.

A. B. C4 of
COMMUNISM .........91.5#
EVOLUTION............... 50
VRT . *50
PHYSIOLOGY ... . A0
ASTRONOMY ........ .50
GEOLOGY ................... 50
BIOLOGY ............ .30
PHYSICS ..................... 50
CHEMISTRY ........... A0

The DAILY WORKER 
PUB. CO.

33 Fleet 8l. New York

BOOK BARCMKS
AT SPECIAL PRICED

All the Cartoons Printed
Begin Talk of Separate Peace.

DES MOINES. Iowa, Oct. 3.—Ne
gotiations start tomorrow for a sep
arate agreement between the coal op
erators here and the Iowa district of 
the mirtars* union. District President 
J. H. Morris announces that he has 
received orders from International 

(President John*Lewis to proceed with 
:a meeting with Geo. Heaps, Jr., pres- 
| ident of the Iowa Coal Operators’
J Association, to formulate a tempor
ary truca, like that signed in Illinois 1 
Saturday, by which the miners of 

’ Iowa will work for approximately the 
I some scale until the winter rush in 
| over, and then talk wages with the 
operator* when the latter have no 
longer so much use for coal. The 
meeting Is to start tomorrow.

We offer in this combination at a special price a 
collection of nearly 20C selected cartoons—the best 
work of leading American artists. AH are so good, 
that altho you may hare one or two of these books, 

-we urge you to get all three to give to other work
ers. They will like them-—everybody does.

RED CARTOONS OF 1936
70 drawings by 17 artists.

RED CARTOONS OF 1927
Including the wairlf of 5 new artists.

CASE OF SACCO-VANZETTI 
LN CARTOONS BY ELLIS

That great collection just off the press.

AO for flAO
And wo win png ton

NcAe—A0

—LOt {

The Event — The Red Bazaa.. 

The Time — October 6-7-8-0 
So. Gordon.

MOTE: R«eks offer** t» MM* eel urn* 00 *•«« 
la ItasKeO - All •rSet* ennm
• a# filled Is tars as received.

■tie
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THE DAILY WORKER, NEW YORK, isi
HISS MEETINe TO 
ICEDE DEFENSE 

INFERENCE HERE
!ommemorate 

of Haymarket

New Chief Mechanic for 
U. S. Murder Machine

lion 
of the

of the Hoymerket Martyrs 
Om gmjAeoni of the Cook County 
to ho hekt here on the evening of 

11, wfll mark the opening 
the araahn~ of the Third Annual 

of International Labor 
it woe announced here to- 

The meeting will also be a 
_ to the delegatee who are to 
the Conference from scores of 

and other working class 
ae well as from units 

the International Labor Defense.
Pi sneered 8-Hoor Day.

The four men who were hung, Al
bert R. Parsons, Adolph Fischer, 
August Spies, George Engel, and 
Louis Ltngg, who was either murd- 
«red hi hie cell or committed suicide 
by firing a bomb which he held be- 
twees his teeth, together with the! 
Other defendants in the famous case 
who were given terms in prison, were 
Uw leaden of the great movement. ot.

Report of Amencan Trade Uaioa Delegates to l). S. S. R. 
Will Be In Print Soon; Many Other Delegations
(Continued from page 1) 

Maurer, president of the Pennsyl- 
vtyiin State Federation of I^ibor, and

A Worthy Example.
“The Soviet workers who were able 

to defend their country with the
head of the delegation, and in an of- «"<>*<* OIld thp hammer, to preserve 
ficial statement made public by the'*** freedom and integrity have set an 
delegation on its arrival here last example worthy to be followed. 
Monday. “W* can strerigthen these deduc-

• * * tions of ours by statistics, facts, and

Impressions of Delegation. j trfonl ^ Ufe , We wiU
_____ ___ , give these facts and examples in our
MOSCOW, U. S. S. R., Sept. 16 (Byi rep0rt to the American proletariat 

Mail). The first American workers’ whjch ha)# Mnt U8 here/. 
delegation which stayed in the USSR' , u
over a month left for America on „ Remarkable Success
September 14th. The chairman of The secretary of the delegation,
the delegation, James Maurer, gave, Co^rad‘‘ Albort ^le- ^
the impression of the delegation: i '} fam’ha^^at,0"

. r ^ | with the USSR, its factories and“I must mention first of all two!^^ ^ homei nnd

Col. William C. Rivers ha« 
Assumed new duties as inspec
tor general of army with head
quarters at Governors Island, 
New York.

National Strikes 
for Higher Wages 

. loom in Germany

things in connection with the work 
of our delegation here: firstly, the 
political, social and trade union work
ers did not hinder us in any way in 
our study of those branches of econ
omy and labor in which we are in
terested; secondly, the presence in

Great Meeting Honors 
Russian Soldiers Shot 
in France Daring War

POLICE OFFICIALS COVER OP FASCfl 
TERRORISM AGAINST WORKERS HERE

MOSCOW, Oct. 3. — A great; Blackshirts Want to Kill Their Opponents in
meeting was arranged in Moscow 
in remembrance of tho tenth an- j 
niverfary of the shooting of Rus- i 
sian soldiers in La Courtine in i 
France. Comrades Barbusse, Lo-; 
sovsky and comrades who had been ; 
Russian soldiers in France mode 
speeches. Cachin and Marty were 
elected honorary members. The 
meeting adopted a resolution ap-1 

pealing to the world proletariat to 
defend the first workers’ and peas
ants’ state, the Soviet Union, with | 
all its forces.

Revenue for Accidental Death of Two

sanatoria is bound to make a deep w 
impression on every working man.

“The members of the delegation

The attempt to send Colegro Grecco and Donato Carilki, anti* 
fascist workers, to the electric chair is in a large extent traceable 
to the misdirected plans of members of the Fascist League of 
North America which resulted in two of their members being 

j killed by a bomb which was to have been used to. kill and maim 
j anti-fascist workers attending an open air meeting on September

11. 1926. ------------------------------- ----------- —
V r- • . r <■ v- ney that he had examined the bodies

| The Anti-Fascist J.eague of North f the dead ^ ^ found bu]let or
; America arranged an open air 8k , wound, on them. If th
» I"* Fir»t Ave. on had Wn kiIled by , tank

iviexican Workers Get 8 uhat, da/!v. vyh"n antlvfaR<Li8t'? no buiiet wound* would be possible.
.TlcAJv<in yyurn.er» wi o heard of the plan to throw a bomb at Paciofco waa then tLrn9U^Tnd ^

carry with them the conviction thatjHoUr Day, BOSSCS Pay the meeting t^y changed ^ meet-

our delegation of highly qualified cx-, lhe usgR ]ab<)r js a„ .erful( work 
peris gave us an opportunity _to make!^ are fuU maBter>>

the proletariat of one-sixth of the High for All Overtime The American 
globe has proved its capacity for the, ______ _u

MEXICO CITY. Oct. 3

i . ,o. • w.. . , ,------ - on $3,000 bail. However,mg place to 116th S and First Ave.!nmhinjf ha, becn doT1e 8ince that
Civil Lit>erties unionglobe has proved its capacity for the, ” ' ‘.“,T vy" “ ; time, the case against him being com-

. . . ... . I --------- notified the police of the plot of theconstruction of a wonderful life. In; vic-vir-n r-r-rv ..l. .u. forgotten.

a serious study of all the problems of j

... ... Employes fascists to bomb the meeting and, Qn account 0f the police protection
in commercial institutions m Mexico agkcd for protection on the grounds »u.v w_r- v-
City new work an eight-hour day, of fp€.fe , ' h However the area X f thf -f»scisits

: • - - 01 IPfe *Peetn- «owe>er, me prea came more after the expi0810lu‘Is everything as it should lie in witk the coming into effect on Sept.’1
new federal law

Jt'Ln.lV, "’ the Mi“ W,r* ?«.««* Decoration Day tKe

lakor In the ’80s for the establish 
pent of the eight-honr day for work-
■P BERLIN, Oct. 3,— A scries of
{TheM pioneers of the movement, n*tiornvide strikes loom in Germany. 

^Urned the venomous hatred of the The demand of railroad, mine, metal. 
jp^Joying class by their fortitude and ! textile and transport workers for a 
fisarleea devotion to the cause oMar ishorter working-day and for higher 

with the result that they were wages is increasing rapidly.
up and sentenced to death or J With the introduction of “ration- 

t for a crime which they alixetion,” and the consequent speed- 
committed. I up of work, with wage cuts and the

v Their innocence was later attested increase 
to in the lengthy declaration of the | eight to 
Governor of Illinois. John P. Altgeld,; strikes 
Nko said that the men were not guilty ' broken

LSoviet Russia’s life, I am saying this , ^ R9 There are of COVJr9e j ™

i 'TTl r^merTef wl wUl ^ these defects are nothing! the ihorter work day. The constitu'-
e peop , nfl'a co»’r,pai’ison w*th the successes al-1 tional regulation forbidding the labor

deavor to prove that the members of, ^ady achieved by Soviet workers. Lf women and of children under 16

. e T e*.a lon WP[e *7* In' Ah-eady workers’ conditions are bet- years, in factories at night, is being c m i u i • n • t! investigations and that these inves- tpr jn th<s USSR thfln jn mg coun. JtHct,v pnforced. ance. Suddenly when Louis Qumt-
tigations are too superficial. I re- w<igt Europp The ' rest _________ -_________ - hano was speaking an automobile ap-

I iterate that we received every possi- ^^ Hanaloria many educational basis, namely on the basis of eduea- beared It came from 117th St. go-

not present.
Bomb Explodes.

The meeting opened at 8 p. m. Up 
to nine o’clock there was no disturh-

ble assistance in our work and that G ^^ and homes can tion and reform and not punishment. >ng south along First Ave., where the
we did not only ,study Soviet con-

fascists marched in their black shirts 
through Brooklyn, in military forma
tion, and attacked with blackjacks, 
whips, knives and revolvers all work
ers who did not support them.

Two Fascists Killed.
On Decoration Day when two of 

the camp followers of Mussolini were

struction in general, but went into 
all the details.

eerve as a model to many rich coun-

“On the basis of 
disposal of the delegation, our d-educ- 
tions are as follows:

“The workers of the USSR are The Finnish workers’

them, two of the workers, Caioger* 
Grecco and Donato Carillo were held 
charged with the killing.

That it is an obvious frame-up is 
seen by the fact that Giacamo Cal-

• of the working day from ! ^ding up that about which the which left Leningrad-has drawn up radcs jn pin!and . 
o nine, ten and more hours, ; working section of mankind has been an address to the proletariat of the ^ ^ heard am} s< 
in many trades have already dreaming for ages-a socialist eon- l N*VR which is as follows: ..w>> ,h k
out. Strikes have almost uni-i onuc system which excludes exploita- “Wc visited at our own choice van- ' ■

tj-rf coincides so closely with the! American bankers and German in- 'he cause of the USSR is our own tionally favorable conditions. Much
tion of Sacco and Vanzetti in | dustrialists, who have introduced cause. Any attempt to interfere with attention is paid to the phy 

another frame up case. The Third American speed-up methods, will peaceful labor in the USSR must be cultural development of all workers 
Conference of I. L. D. will therefore ’ brjng al>out nation-wide strikes in the prevented by the unanimous efforts and quite special attention is paid to
>Ae*t at an auspicious moment for the 
launching of its national campaign to

near future, it is believed.

“build a wall of labor defense against * ^ - » rx.. r, . .
the frame-up system.” The I. L. D Coming. The Big Red Bazaar.
Utm the foremost organization to or- 
fianlae the protest movement for 
8aceo and Vanzetti in this country.

It was announced today, afio, that 
th* Irving Flaza Hall, Irving I lace 
and 15th Street, had been engaged 
for the two days of the convention , 
*Mifcfes Nov. 12 and 13. The first 
|M0MKm begins on .Saturday. Nov. 12, 
fkt 1 p. m.

f the working class of West Europe children in creches, shelters and chil- 
and America. dren’s homes. We are full of admira-

Superior To Capitalism. tlo?1 for >'our factor>’ ,club,s‘ r'wmas‘
sports grounds, workers theatres,

U. S. Sapreme Court 
Washes Its Hands of 

Sacco-Vanzetti Case

“Socialist forms of economy have ccntral <>lub, utilization of the din- w,al »c-
gamed citizen s rights, and have ner interval for )ccturps and cultural complished a socmhst revolution and >-‘l< the fascist...
shown their superiority over capital- ,• _ is fighting for the welfare of allr recreation.

ent at ths* time of the bomb explo-1 fai,cjst government, disapproves of 
sion. Their version of the affair was ■ the terrorist acts of its followers. A 

Norwegian Workers’ Delegation. that the explosion was caused by the year ago ho resigned from the Faa- 
The Norwegian workers’ delegation tank of the automobile exploding. ■ rjst league <if North America and 

left for Norway on September 14th. M hen members of the Anti-h ascist i formed a new organization known as 
The chairman of the delegation, Lcagde of North America went to the ^be Duce Fascist Alliance.

'•sical^and I>'«lrichsen. thanked the proletariat newspapers and gave them thi irue j preparing ,he Frame-up.
of the T’SSR on behalf of tho dekga- ^cts they refused to publish them, j Meml,er3 of ,he Fagcist Loagw
nor. for hospitality and comradely . 1 °!.,cc Hr.ped Fascist*. . North America have been attempting
treatment: Carlo Tresca. head of the Ant,-jt0 per5;ilad<. raldora to ,wea/that

“As a result of their visit, to the Fasci-^ League of Norh America., Cre(.co and Carillo kjlIed the twQ 
USSR, the members of the delegation then weJat 10 Assistant District At-ll)lackshirts Th,,y have had severai
have strengthened their conviction Pec^ra- an Ital‘an‘Amf‘n^a"t | conferences with him hut to no avail,
that the Russian proletariat has ac- and charged that the po.ice were hid-: Thjs showg eoudusiv^ly that Greeco

! and Garillo are being held without
Tresca told Pecora that one of the; any evidence against them and that

ist economy. In spite of post-war , workers and of mankind. The sym- Jad DiNardo was an agen- of!the fascists in their attempt to fraftw
destruction, blockade and backward, Workers Health. pathy of the Norwegian working ^usso^lni anc^ an official of the Eas-j tkem u art, trvjne to „ef T,Por)iA to

cist Militia of Italy, that DiNardi, nr , ' * x h t

Cal’s Trade Commission 
Blesses Wholesale and 
Retail Jobbers’ Deal

WASHINGTON. Oct. 3. — The 
supreme court today formally 
cleared its dockets of the Sacco- 
Vanzetti case. A petition for a 
writ of review for the two men 
was dismissed because of their 
execution in Massachusetts.

norher* iieaun. pathy
technique, the USSR has been able to “'Ve are particularly impressed by class for the USSR and it? strong de- '-131- 1 swear falsely.
raise the standard of life of the work- your rest-homes, sanatoria, spars and gjrp to establish a united class front prepared the plot to bomb the anti-, (;aidora refused to follow the- bi
ers to * higher level than that of the everything that is done for the health | win increase.” fascist open air meeting. Pecora was; gtructiona of the Fa<cist
pre-war period. This means that un- of the workers. The many conversa- - * • also told that the other two men with, What jf he had acted differen* ,
tier favorable conditions the USSR tions which we had with workers British Cooperative Delegation. DiNardi were members of the under-1 And how can any one be -ure 
will astound the world by its econ- haw shown us that they are satisfied The Cooperative delegation, con- world, hired to help in the murderous j other false witnesses art, not now ^ 
omic and cultural constructive work. »nd in sympathy with the Soviet gov-1 gating of representatives of the Eng- attack on the Italian workers. , jng by tbt, agonts of the duce
This is agitation hy means of facts, emment. ]jPh Wholesale Society, will arrive in Further Evidence. ’in their plan to murder two workers
a powerful agitation capable of in- "We also inspected your prisons i Moscow on September 17th. Pecora was given further evidence1 who are opposed to the principals of
fecting the toiling masses throughout and could see for ourselves that they J The delegation will visit a number by an officer of the homicide squad fascism.
the world. are organized on an entirely new1 of USSR towns and ports.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 3.—Govern- 
by stipulation, with the formal 

bitpaing of the federal" governmental 
machinery of the United States, 
•cored a new triumph while the chain 
■tore grocers’ national association 
■Wt m Washington, Sept. 29. The 
Federal Trade Commission, as packed 
by President Cooiidge, gave its ap
proval to an agreement between an. 
organization of wholesale grocery j Vjf 
Jobbers on the one side and the chain

The Rise of Reaction in Wuhan
By SZ-TOH-LI

(Continued From Last Issue)
ITH the closing of tho trade; 

unions, the labor pickets have

DAILY

Mores and cash-and-carry jobbers on disarmed, arrested or driven

CZ-TOII-LI of the Pan-Pacific Trade Union Central Bureau has furnished The 
^ WORKER with four articles describing: the betrayal of the liberation movement by the 

Wuhan leaders and the horrible butcheries and suppression which followed their surrender to 
Chiang Kai-shek and the other militarists.

By documentary evidence the writer shows that the Wuhan “moderates" took the same 
attitude toward the labor movement and the peasant organizations as did imperialists and 
their militarist allies.

Written the first of August, the general predictions made by the writer have been con
firmed fully by subsequent events.

; m-ent. . . .
IIOW stupid and shortsighted to be- 

!** lieve that a party like the Kuo- 
! mintang which has in its ranks so

By Technical Workers; 
Murray Report Okayed

The executive council of the Union 
of Technical Men, Local 37, has gone

]*he other, that the wholesalers would *wa.v- And hert> entcl'? another char 
cease to shut off supplies from the acterirtic feature into the new reae- 
chain stores and the cash-and-carry ■ L'on °f Wuhan. The newspapers of 
jobbers. ' Aug. 11, report that armed corps of

This agreement, which in effect is “laborers” have been organized under 
ft surrender of federal authority to the auspices of the Labor Department 
punish violators of the fair-trade and of the Kuoraintang for the purpose
ftnti-trust laws, is jubilantly an-' of “protecting the workers against henchmen of th*- militarists are put in delegates to the Pan-Pacific Trade being prepared for the counter-revo-, mar>y merchants, militarists, gentry 
Bounced by the Federal Trade Com- the plots of the revolutionary labor control everywhere. , Union Conference. ; lutionary coup. The masses were to' and petty bourgeois elements, should on record in support of the report of
minion itself, with like stipulated leaders” Today th ■ Wuhan Government can- Today even the speeches of the 1 he deceived—and butchered. force their “suitable persons” on the; Thomas H. Murray, chief examiner
settlements of four other cases Such i ’ " " . . , ^ same eloquent confusionist who butl*vr , 1 j , [Chinese trade unions and peasants’Iof the service commission which-ttta-ent.. the ftStaST ^{JCDGDCC from .h, cxp.ri.mi. «h. n« ,U,m .ho .uj.p.r, £ mon?hs pr.„M tboM .he (F ^ '*2 ^ i <*r>nl»U.». to "lead then, into j recommend, reclaS,ific.,i„„ m*

^IfftTe in line with the Commission’eT^ Chinese working class in Canton, a",J Peas^ts ‘>r ™ 'hc,r Chinese Revolution being an integral . ,.*1?." of th.e Fourth Congress of the | proper chann;is.-. . . No! The work-i higher entrance salaries for engineer*
, finrer policies of self-regulation in •Shanghai and elsewhere, there can be „„ . f ' d . part of the World Revolution, and the A ‘C ma !"abor Federation took ers and pPasants wiu reject such en-! and other technical employes.
. Vuafeiess without the necessity doubt but that these "armed labor ‘intJ P a^nt j ^ e a ci. NationaHst G overnment never betray- P ac®‘ the same night the croachments in an unmistakable man-i The resolution adopted at the union
fomring-orders to cease and daaiat,” ijcoxp®” are a new edition of Fascist mow men suppresse , r the interests of the working class All-China Labor Federation head- ner | headquarters, 15 Park Row, reads M

Under this scheme, it explains, the i bands organized for the purpose of j ^ecuted and the orgamza- ^ antrv VfcSf even their, were raided by garrison (Xo |)e continued.) 'follows:
Bftmes af the concerns or organize .disrupting the labor and peasant U»ons ^ies.royed by irresponsible S0‘-, speeches are not tho sanw. . . . And trooP3 and everything destroyed or _________ _ __ | "The Union of Technical Men reft.
tiona complained against, as well as | movements. On this score, as on diery t are definitelv counter- stolen‘ Then the Plckets were di8* mu. «_____ , . lognizes the Murray report as the
the names of the complainants score, the Wuhan ’Govern-' Today all the corrupt elements, all ^ ‘ " ‘n * y C0Un ; armed'. , The Bazaar! Are You Preparing j first victorious step in its salary in-

settled with them, are not di*-IWftnt may without hesitation shake 'be feudal landlords, the gentry’, and , , , | The Nationalist Government and E«r It? crease campaign, in which it is pro-
ekmod to the public. * --q h*ildr;with Chiang Kai-shek and Li all the militarists on Nationalist ter- Cminf er-Revnlutmnarv the Kuomintang did nothing to re-1 ------ ;---- :----- — ! senting a united front with practical-

Chi-hsin.- , ritory are inn - «itn eir empora- Ci ,1 ^ store order, except issue a few mani- Boston W. L. Meet. j ly every engineering association in
LOUP Started. ifestoes with barren phrases about BOSTON, Mass., Oct. 3.— A special jthe city. But it also recognizes thatTh® Place Madison S<j. Garden, mot only the trade unions, but the ^Toiia^the Northern militarists are

fTft. * '>'•— “--------- II — . ............................... ! loa“> * , , n 1 . a IT STARTED with the blood bath in. “protecting the workers and peas- j membership meeting of the Young I increases must emanate in the Board
strengthened and the impena 1st pow- | jjunan wbero tbe iabor and peas-' ants-” This was only a maneuver in-1 Workers League will be held Wednes- 'of Estimate and the fight will not be 

; ers encouraged to play their old game. ^, .® , L, . ant movements were very strong and t0 deceive the masses.
, of oppressing the Chinese people un-. highly developed, 
i hindered by the vigorous and deter-; , ^

Til® Brent — The Red Bazaar. Kuomintang is also being “reor 
KIm Time —■ October 6-7-8-9.1 gmnized” from top to bottom, and the

7*

Revive the

Daily Worker Sustaining Fund
waraftM have allowed their contributions to lag 

tho saamer months. Now is the time of renewed activity. 
New la tho time to start again with the Sustaining Fund and 
MM it up an a stronger and firmer basis. With a strong Sus- 
talftll Fund, aur fmaartal troubles will be things of the past. 
Da yanr share ia yaar Workers Party unit, in your union and 
fraternal ergauixatioft or cluh.

Send Your Contributions 
To the Sustaining Fund

DAILY WORKERIMS. 14th St.

For fear of thenationalist a^rarian revolution, the reactionary ; P.^1.,n5^ucl,or\ ,ssueu ^ Wm. H^berg, national Agitprop of
militarists in the province decided to .. th? Eu'^intang on July 7, we the Y. W. L. vt-ill speak on the league

find such pearls as: ! tasks before the convention. All must

peas-
; day, Oct. 5th, 8 p. m. at the district

, . , office, 36 Causeway St.. Boston,
the instruction issued by the CEC

mined, revolutionary 
I movement of a few months ago.

| uruTHi Ciit* waisui auu pxrezocint niuvzr-

TODAY the Wuhan Government can- ments. i “• • • Because of the d-efective or-; come. Bring your membership books.
not claim the sympathy of the in-1 The trade unions and the peasants’ ganization of the trade unions and | _ '______

j ternational working class, for the unions were literally destroyed. Hun- Pt>asani:s unions, no capable leaders i 
j simple reason that by its rapacious dreds of workers and peasants were appear, and because of the lack of 
! acts directed against the labor move- executed. This on the territory of capable leaders, the existing organi-J 
ment, it has sunk to the level of the Nationalist Government, under nations are bad”—(exact wording of.
Chiang Kai-shek, Li Chi-hsin and Wu the very nose of the Central Kuomin- General Tang Shen-chi’s “recommen-j 

ipej.fu, tang. . dations” to the Government). . . The;
Today thf? Wuhan Government no There could be no mistake about it: peasants and laborers are illiterate; 

longer enjoys the solidarity and sup- the Nationalist Grovemme... was in and therefore the unions are easily 
port of the First Workers’ Republic the grip of the reactionaries. Gen- manipulated by a few persons. • • •(

; of the U. S. S. R.. because it would, eral Tang Shen-chi, the boss of Hunan Taking advantage of the s tuation,
indeed be demanding or expecting the Province, was the self-appointed “in- undesirable elements have gained;

“tImpossible to expect the revolutionary vestigator,” judge and executioner. »<^ess to the unions and have tried to
working class of Russia to lend its Whftt he dictated the CEC of the Kuo- canY out their selfish plans”(!). . .j
support to a government which crush- mintang “approved, 
ee the labor movement and executes 

jits labor leaders.

THIS mind you, was only one week 
THE atmosphere was systematically a after the Fourth Trade Union; 
* poisoned with cries, slogans, pos- Congress, at which the representa-1 

TODAY Wuhan is no longer the ters. articles, speeches and manifestos tives of the Kuomintang and the Gov-, 
a asylum it was for the persecuted reeking with accusations of “infantile emment spoke of the leading role of 
revolutionaries of other oppressed Sickness of the labor and peasant the trade unions in the revolutionary 
countries. Revolutionary Hindus, movements,” “inmature action,” “un- movement and of the asset of revolu- 

; Koreans and Javanese are as unsafe desirable elements leading the work-* tionary trade unkm loaders, 
as they are in the domain of Chiang, ere and peasants,” “nihilism and an- Compare these sweet words with 
Kai-shek or Li Chi-hsin, who two j archy as opposed to Sun Yat-sen-; those In the manifesto of the Kuo- 

l raqaths ago arrested two Javanese1 ism,” etc., etc. “Public opinion” was j mintang (see People’s Tribune of
__________________ - j •••• •••*•■ : .i-. ... / , , ^

WHY NOT ADVERTISE
VV in the DAILY WORKER

OUR ADVERTISEMENTS 
They Bring Results.

WIN CONFIDENCE 
Kates Are keamnahle.

apply to THE DAILY WORKER advertising dept. J
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Full Steam Ahead. traffic lights made the car stop. The ; kj]],^d in tbe Bronx, 14 anti-fascist ||
tries. The American workers’ dele-' “But we have also seen the defects L^mb already being set to go off, ex-^ workerj, were arrested. Altho no evi-
gation is convinced that these fav- in your life. However, our general ploded in the car. dence was obtainable against any oi

Building Socialism. orable conditions will continue to de- impression is that you are making ^ ra[lk Esposito and Alfred DiNar-
f maUTUl at tho vclnp " rapid prfrw., improving and r.is- ft.1?"* c" Ln',,n"1'

« * * ing production, and also conditions killed. The third occupant, Guiseppe
Finnish Workers Visit. of labor. The construction of a so- Pac>occo, was taken to the hospital in

excursion c'a^s^ republic goes on full steam a “vrious condition. : _ ______
ahead. We promise to tell our com- Fhc next morning all the capitalist i dorai a fascist^ who was only a few

about everything we gave the police version of Jfeet away when the two blackshirts
seen here. aUa>r that was concurred in by i Wf.re states most strongly that
•ou heartily for hos- an operative of the department ofjn<,jjb€,r Grecco or Carillo kilted them.

, w ~ ,i pitality, attention and comradely justice who claimed that he was pres-, Caldora, altho a supporter of the
after an analysis of the trial and the; formly resulted in victories for the tion of man by man. The Russian ‘>u . o\ let .attones and works and troatmen, ••
evidence. Altgeld pardoned the con- workers. [revolution is the only victorious revo- could see for ourselves that manual ‘ ' , . ,
vicUd men who were still left in! Much of the profits wrung from lotion in the whole of history. It is and office workers control and ad-
prison. i German workers have gone to Ameri- °ur duty, the duty of the proletariat minister these enterprises through
JhHi is significant that the fortieth; can bankers thru the operation of of the world to support the workers their elective organizations. Women
iputjversary of the Haymarket mar- the Dawes plan. Pressure from of Soviet Russia m their work for and adolescents work under excep-

who told the assistant district attor- « • «
Revel Returns.

Count Ignazio Thaon di Revel, head 
of the Fascist League of North Amer
ica. returned to America Saturday 
from Italy where he went last July 
to get instructions from Mussolini.

| When interviewed by the press 
Aug. 3) regarding its new labor pol- Revei said that the five basic princi- 
ic>;; i pals of fascism are: nationalism,

... The motive of the Central “sanctity” of the family, private 
Kuomintang in correcting mistakes property, religion and class colhtbora- 
committed by peasants and laborers j tjon.
is to lead such movements into their j _________ ;_____
proper channels and place suitable'-^* T> T Tv « j
persons in lead of such movements in ivlOrC X 3y IS U^ITlRTlClCCt 
order to insure their rapid develop-

’

over until that body approve* the 
union’s schedule for a general raise of 
35 per cent over existing salaries.**

Are You Keeping Busy for th® 
Bazaftr?
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LENIN SAID:

educational institutions in Americs; in 
fact, its rsputation has grown to in
ternational proportions. We are not 
so well satisfied that this is as it 
should be, due to the high type of 
mentality exhibited by a majority t>$ 
its graduates, or ascribable to the 
splendid quality of their contributions 

> to America's growth, culturally, in
dustrially, or politically, as we are 
satisfied that Harvard has acquired, 
over a period of years, traditional 

' greatness to an extent quite un
merited. Be this as it may, we 
nevertheless do expect when two of 
Harvard’s eminent sons lock in- 

i tellectual horns in controversial com
bat on so important an issue as “Can 
we absorb the Negro,” that we will he

Nowhere does he evidence an ap
preciation of the desperate position 
of Negro masses in America today. 
To him, the absorption of the Negro 
mean* only the acceptance of the cul
tured elite.

“Birpcial Development”
Mr. Stoddard is brutally, yet withal, 

delightfully (this term is used ad
visedly) frank.* In substance, he 
blusteringly says Negroes and whites 
differ, as a consequence of which 
there must ever remain, in America, 
a system based upon the color line; 
within their racial group, let Negro 
life be as full as it may, there will 
be no attempt at absorption, (here 
we are tempted to wink slyly at Mr. 
Stoddard, and whisper “save at night 
eh Lothrop old topper?”) The value

All Power to the Soviets!
Either let the Soviets be dispersed, and die a dis

graceful death, or let ail power he given to the 
Soviets—this was my demand before the All-Rus
sian Soviet Congress at the beginning of July. 1917; 
and the history of July and August confirms con
vincingly the rightness of my words. The only 
Soviet power which can stand firmly Is one con
sciously supported by the majority of the people, 
and this fact cannot be altered by any lies on the 
part of the lackeys of the bourgeoisie. F’otressov,
Plcchanov, ctc„ who call it an "extension of the 

ImU- when they place power tn the hands of an tnstgn.f cant minority of b<? found .n whBt Mr 
the people, the bourgeoisie, the exploiters. -H.ibotschi I ut. Sept. 27. 1917. dojrTnBticjl|]y fa]ls rBCP diffen>nc„ 
Tea years ago!

of biracial development is his key 
treated to a scientific analysis of the , note, and he plays a sad song with 
so-called Race Problem. Not. of this one strain. Declaring biracial ism 
course, in an attempt to follow it in ; to be separation hut not discaimina- 
all of its ramifications, but in a morojtion; that it implies neither superior- 
or less exhaustive lamination of Its j ity nor inferiority, but is recognition 
salient features. parU-ularly those ! of the “difference” existing between 
pertinent to the subject- the bio- | the race groups, he offers it as the 
logical aspects, the disturbing Ethnic solution of the race problem. Of this 
differences, the accepted racial char-, difference which he makes so much, 
acteristics of white men and black , he offers no description, gives no 
men. and it might be. we would also definite information, proffers ryi 
expect them fo seek out the causes i scientific data. Verily, these two 
which give rise to what we understand men have dealt wisely with a weighty
as race prejudice, tracing these 
causes scientifically to their true 
sourca. which most certainly is not to

Defeat Efficiency Unionism” in the United Mine Workers

We would expect, when Mr. I^>cke 
speak:-, an introduction to some ac
ceptable reasons why the Negro can 
be absorbed, and those reasons we 
believe would go to show the possi- 

BH Illinois coal miners have been sent back to work in order that sibilities of the absorption of that

; - the Illinois coal barons may take advantage of the busy season group as a whole, not to the a.-ept- 
uic . ance a cui(ure,j few—the cultured

^ from OctolAsr to February. elite, believe our debater with the
E In February, after the seasonal slackening has set in, and Harvard-Oxford ami continer»tal

Skc*the mines are once more idle, the question of and working
eonditions will be taken up by the commission provided for in the

question.
We are as strangely moved by a 

desire to know why any black man in 
America,’ who aspires to the leader
ship of this heterogeneous mass of 
human beings which has been legis
lated into some semblance of a racial 
group, should advocate the elevation 
of a favored few tr> social equality, 
and remand the great majority com
posed of workers and peasants to 
eternal servitude, with its consequent 
economic oppression and exploitation, 
even though he so naievely suggests 
that tlie favorfd few be granted 
sort of mandate' over these

biracialism practical, or to the think
ing, logical.

Ignorant of Economics.
The almost indescribable confusion 

of Messrs. Locke and Stoddard is at
tributable to the amazingly glaring 
ignorance of both of any sound eco
nomic principles. Every premise re
lied upon by either ss a starting 
point contains grave fallacies. Mr. 
Stoddard utters one deep and abiding 
truth however, when he says, “Every 
cultured Negro should- ask himself 
one searching question: What does 
he really want?’* This might well 
he broadened to include every Negro. 
The Negro should analyze his present 
position in the illuminating light of 
Marxist-I/eninist analysis before he 
answers.

The average white worker in Amer
ica hates the Negro worker as a 
rival, who constantly threatens his 
standard of living. He looks upon the 
Negro worker through the ideological 
glasses of the dominant class of 
society, and sees him as being 
fit only to be a hewer of wood and 
a drawer of water, and he thereby 
makes himself a tool of that class and 
incidentally strengthens the hold of 
tha': class on his economic life. He 
hugs close to his breast religious, so
cial and racial prejudices. When an 
orgy of rioting and lynching is in
dulged in the Smith you find the 
white worker a ready participant. 
The Negro is excluded from labor 
unions at the behest of the present 
hureaucrary of labor. This is one of 
the vita! sources of weakness of the 
labor movement today, of which fact 
the dominant class is well aware.

The vicious manner in which

‘Jimmy’s- Women”
'Myron C. Pagan’s New People’s Symphony Con-

Farce at the Biltmore 
Theatre

certs for Workers
and Students *

V

One of the old fashioned bedroom Tbe People’s Symphony Concerts 
farces in new clothes for the year give a course of six cmstmfts, eon- 
1927 is now on view at the Biltmore! B'sting of Chamber Music Organixn- 
Theatre. It is titled “Jimmie’s tions- These concerts are intended to 
Women,” and was written by Myron reach students and workers, artists. 
C. Pagan. teachers and professionals, who eoa-

Altho of no particular significance to P** th« W*** ****••
in relation to the most important j
Plays of the season, it is a “good o\hel? at ^ *9hma[t,0n Irvi,,f ^ 
evening’s entertainment” (to Sch0oL Th“ —* 'n~Scho°l- The ensembles are:’ The

xr phr*~pfCohc*mi„e iu*,, pUy! of thU | "jl
category usually do, with a rich fam- course ticket to these six con^rts {a 
ily and the father s will which desig-i fi .oo. Orders are now being filled 
nates certain conditions relative to from thq^office of the People’s Sym- 
narriage, the play goes along at a phony Concerts, 32 Union Square 
merry clip. * j . ______ . tap
aJjTttTmpj, Tm“ke him m^he! r„™<' k1” ° f d* m “ **"
.la^er ,o the fortuo._.i„ a’Zy ^

the family. Of course, Jimmie loves indudes \nna Sablukmwa Harold Vim 
.omeone oho and tha play .o.U how

aUnA ?nd her henP<*ck«l husband Ho yes. The entire company, inclJd-
tng the ballet and chorus will takeare routed

Several attempts are made to shock 
the audience. On one occasion one of 
Jimnre’s women follows him into his 
bedroom to spend the night. “To 
have a good evening's entertainment,” 

! is the way she puts it. 
the The end of the play is weak, the

part in this prologue.

(MEM
ant igomsms between white am! black | plot crumbling ud Tn the’la.st'act. Tn 
v. <>f leers in America are fostered,

Harvard is . . .
What Price Colleges?

If what has been delivered through

settlement.
1.,, It if? then that the full force of union official-coal operator 

p; ylf" will be seen. Neither the union officials or the coal oper 
6 A tors’ representatives even pretend that the commission xvill con- 
1^*'alder ways and means of improving the working conditions of the columns of the “Fonim” is a full 

• the miners. It is admitted bv all that the sole question involved me*slire uf tho offen^ kucH highly 

is that of cheapening coal production so the Illinois coal barons Mr Stoddard havt, t0 contrihuU, when 
I§TI3#1 compete with coal mined in the non-union fields of \\ est \ ir a subject so vexing in its analyse* as 
B ginia and Kentucky without any loss of profits.

The whole burden is to be placed upon the miners.
If thi^i policy is followed in other districts, and there is every 

! indication that it will be, the union will be split up by separate 
pi? Agreements, as is the case in Illinois already, the working condi

tions of the Jacksonville agreement will be abrogated and a new to a troubled world which needs to
day. as never Ix-fore, leadership by 
those capable of engaging in, and 
directing scientific social engineering.

What is the natural reaction of a 
sane man upon reading 'Van we ab 
sorb the Negroas presented by the 
spokesman for the cultured elite and 
the pseudo-scientist'’ Immediately 
we conclude that Mr. Locke is a

^movement is leading a disgraceful retreat before the attack of and* we8^!^ ''that^hfs V^he^con-

tanan and peasant element 
colleges do not make men. but rather, : are intrigued by a biracial 
that men make colleges, and Harvard, of development which vigorously 
--oh well. Lowell has proven that emphasizes the possibilities of full

some 
prole- 

1, as we 
program

the question at issue here is the piece 
de resistance, we may well pause ami 
deeply ponder when the question is 
raised of the value of college train
ing in preparing America’s youth to 
adequately handle problems of mo
ment to the community, to the nation.

and lower wage scale adopted.
The efficiency unionism-worker-employer cooperation policy 

of the American Federation of I^abor officialdom is seen in full 
flow’er in the coal mining industry.

It is a poisonous blossom. Its deadly odor causes a powerful 
‘ union like the U. M. W. A. to droop and die.

The Lewis machine and the whole leadership of the labor

and equal progress within separate 
:acial lines, neither group attaining 
dominance over tho other, and yet 
f' r the one, mentions only social and 
economic development. \,ry carefully 
refraining from speaking of the.r 
need for political expression if thev 
are to retain this nebuhus equality 
which they secure through their de
velopment within their own race lines.

1.000,000 Mulattoes.
Probably Mr. Locke’s defenders 

will tell us absorption must neee-- 
sanly be piece meal and tbe most ai - 
ceptable poi-mns will always he taken 
first; and the Stof|,jai<lian champions 
will argue assuredly the Negro is dif
ferent, if not inferior, and he is not 
a fit ingredient for the melting pot. 
To which after visualizing the four 
million* of mulattoes m these United 
States we sadly refrain from making

nurtured, and kept alive through the 
pn «s, the pulpit, the stage, through 
every medium of propaganda avail- 
abb* to the ruling class testifies to 
the r appreciation of the value of 
rac*’ prejudice tn them. The Negro 
returns the hatred of the white 
worker in kind and where he can 
strike back as viciously as possible. 
L nfortunate] v. he dees not see in the 
misguided whi'e worker the unccv 
sci* us accomplice and stupid tool m 
the ruling class.

The ( nmmon Knemy.
T- 's tl10 special task of all who 

a rc

fact, a fairly good play is shot to heil 
to give it a respectable ending. In 
spite of that, there are some funny 
lines sprinkled throughout which 
keep a smile on your face.

Minna Gombel gives a superb per
formance as the favored woman in 
Jimmie’s harem. The rest of the cast 
is adequate.—S. A. P.

The LADDER
POPL'LAit PJttCKS. Best seats 
$2.i!0 COHT THKATRE. 4lth St.
i:. oi HWay. Kvta. 8:30. “ ‘
necs XV-d. and Sat. at 2:30.

Th-atrr. 41 St. W. of B'way
vs.S 3ii. Mts.Wed.&Sat.2:J0National

“The Trial of Mary Dugan’
L/ H;iyard VeiUer. with

A W If A K di m;—ft K A < HKKRYM AN

The Desert Song
it it Uolit.

CASINO
u

George Jessel’s starring vehicle for 
Warner Bros, heretofore known as 
The Broadway Kid” will be called 
“Ginsberg The Great.” The story was 
written by Anthony Goldeway and

gnizant of the immediate need directed by Byron Haskin. Audrey *_______
"f white and colored workers co- Ferris, Gertrude Astor, Jack San- LITTLE 
“pera’ing and organizing to raise toros, Theodore I>orch and Walter
their voice against the common Rodgers are in the support cast. r't • . t-v •
nen . and break the edge of social ----------------- K0f)7ClHCt)ig KOUHCl

II.-i111,lay A Kddle
11th Month 

39 St. & B w-ay. Evs. 8.30 
Mats. Wed. and Sat. 2.30

THKATRE. West 44th St.. 
\\ of B way. Eve's 8:10 

Mats. Wed. .v Hat.

white and colored Coming! The Big Red Ba/aar.

th$ bosses.
| The situation in western Pennsylxnnia alone is enough to 
arouse to action a labor official with a spark of honesty left 
in him. Here the federal court has outlaxved the strike against 
the Pittsburgh Terminal Coal Company, one of the largest in the
world, operating 42 mines.

elusion of many others. After the 
first flurry of passion is passed, and 
deliberation had. we revise the 
original determination and stamp Mr. 
Locke an erudite ignoramus of some 
superior parts, hut leave Mr. Stod
dard in the category to which we 
first assigned him, adding, however,

C - Not only is the miners* strike outlawed but a precedent has that his pseudo-scientific x-erhirage 
| been established by the decision whereby all strikes affecting in- an<l •“‘Phistry is calculated to deceive 
if terstate commerce can be made illegal. the uninitiated, and should be ruth-

Hundreds of miners and their families are being evicted and attributed to Mr. Locke are manifest 
*, the federal court, not satisfied with prohibiting their strike, like- in hls fluency ami his pleasing 

wise enjoins the National Surety Company from furnishing bonds 
^ for their suit against the company.
| Instead of rallying the whole labor movement for a counter- 
* offensive, the Lewis machine enters into district agreements, 

breaks the front of the miners and disrupts the union.
The left wing must see that exery miner understands fully 

the purport of the Lewis policy and by raising thruout the union 
fqthe slogans of “one national agreement,’’ “no efficiency union- 
gjMRt” “national organization for relief and defense,'’ 

tion of the non-union fields,”

a reply.

Of course it is rut true that th<- 
refusal of lultuial recognition to the 
intelligentsia will throw their, back 
upon the masses ’n sin h a manner a** 
to threaten a class war. nor is it 
true that such a struggle could po*-- 
s.bly be avoided by th acceptance 
of this cultured elite. As a matter 
of lact to those who have any con
ception of the ohjectne conditions 
necessary to the deveb pment of a 
strong revolutionary movement, Mr. 
Locke's argument is pun* rot. Nor is

cor fb.ct between 
workers.

I'-'Spite Ml. Stoddard’s talk of 
rac al differences, and his advise to 
intelligent Negroes Soek to de
velop within their own group, despite 
h:s positive assertion of no absorp
tion. absorption is coming, will come, 
and contrary to Mr. Locke the forces 
which <tre initiating it are the frrrces 
moving up front the bottom, and not 
the cultured elite.

The workers of America, white and 
hlacl: are finding the correct path to 
'he solution of their economic prob
lems. along which same route lie® the 
solution of tin* race problem which 
has its social-economic background. 
These workers recognize no racial 
difference. They are demanding self- 
determination for al! peoples, un
doubtedly they will be forced to fight 
to realize their aims; hut the world

1 th Ilclec YlaoKellar 4c Halph YforitaR

i

The Ne iv Play wriglUs Theatre
“The Theatre la«urifent**

THE ONLY HOME FOR LABOR PLAYS IN AMERICA
Announces a season of productions dramatizing thv class war!

OPENING OCTOBER 19 with

THE BELT
An industrial play with an'acetylene flame 

by PAUL SIFTON.
Other plays to he .selected from 

by I’pton Sinclair

belongs to the workers and they have 
decided to take it.

’orgamza-

phraseology, plus his amazing naivete 
and his inanity indeed a striking com
bination.

"Cultural Recognition."
Coming to the debate, w-e find Mr. 

Locke s one point is, America should 
grant the Negro cultu al recognition. 
He elaborates upon Mis theme from 
various angles, at one time stressing 
the dire results to coming generations 
if the embarrassing issue of mass 
recognition on demand is left to them

Lovestone Summarizes Discussion of 
His Report for the Political Committee

i

SINGING JAILBIRDS.
THK CENTURIES, by Em Jo Basshe

HOBOKEN BLUES. By Michael Gold
FI* N'JC. by Francis Edwards Kara gob

AIRWAYS. INC., by John l)*js Rassoa 
and a play by John Howard I^awson.

The DAILY WORKER has purchased a special block of tickets.

the wholesale surrender which the Lewis machine contemplates.
a labor party,” seek to prevent wh<?n such an issue can so peaceably

The Anti-Imperialist Movement in South Africa.

be settled now by the recognition of 
those Negroes whose cultural gifts 
are of an exceptional order. Then 
he tells us mass recognition is not 
immediately in question; that despite 
non-recognition of the cultured elite, 
black effort will go forward, and

NOTE: Following his report to 
the Hfth National Convention of 
the Workers (Communist) Party 
for the political committee, there 
was a lengthv discussion among the 
delegates. Jay Lovestone, the re
porter for the committee, then 
summarized the discussion as fol
lows :

What the Daily Worker 
Means to the Workers

More Encouraging Contributions 
to Our Emergency Fund.

these, he vouchsafes, "As an Ameri
can. and as a Negro. I would so 
much more prefer to sec the black 
masses going gradually forward un
der the lead *rship of a recognized and 
representative and responsible elite.

Don’t Lean Backward.
I ask the comrades of the former 

opposition not to help the comrades 
in one of the ways they promised to 
help the party. The leading com
rades of the former opposition said, 
“We intend not to carry on the fight 
after this convention.” In the next 
breath he said, “We will even lean 
backward.” We don’t want you to 
lean backward. We want you to 
stand upright with us and so for
ward with us. When you lean back
ward you will develop a situation 
such as we had several months ago, 
only a few months ago. Even if you

M Pope, N. Y. C...............................
P .1. Knego, Los Angeles, Cal.
I >. Pill. Plaster City. Cal..........
M Nolan, Butte, Mont....................
M. KngJeman. Boston, Mass....
A Choske, Itetroit. Mich.......... ..
It. B. Brissenden, Imperial, Cal. 
i'. It Evans. Los Angelos. Cal. 
V. S. XVare, Long Beach, Cal. . 
stambough. Plenty wood, Mont..
N. l^t Mange, Raymond, Mofh
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. .1.00 

. . 2 00 
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General Jan Smuts, the petted darling of British imperial 
km, is having rough sailing in South Africa where Nationalist! asrain> that intelligence thrown back 
pHlti/nent is increasing rapidly. {uP°n *he repressed masses means

m** Associated Pre*. dispatch of October 1. tells of a
tionalist demonstration in Bloemhot, Transvaal, where support- confusing^ but in contra-distinction to 

of the movement for separation from the British empire pre
sented Smuts from speaking and turned the meeting into a Na- 
tSonalist triumph. British flags were tom up and the Smuts sup- 
RDYters completely routed.
p The British censorship, which operates in times of peace as 
Veil aa war, prevents any real estimate of the strength of The 
|fotion»Hst movement and the present situation. It can be seen, j society 

ever, that the centrifugal forces at work within the empire strife
not dormant in South Africa. 1

Si The weakness, of the Nationalist movement in South Africa 
Pf* been that it adopted the same anti-Negro attitude as do the 

s. In the native population, bitterly oppressed and 
ted, is a tremendous reservoir of strength for the struggle 
t imperialist domination but so far the Nationalist move- 
has antagonized it.

Without a program which will liberate the masses of native i ;h‘;“at7‘.“"';uf Z' k™* 
ji&icaiis from the tyranny of the mining and landed interests,, the kind of materiaf * ad 
the Nationalist movement of South Africa cannot hope to be sue-; which will be theirs under such cul-

even in the most narrow nationalist sense. 1 -urf<1 leadership, by again quoting that this should not be

.1. Olson, Plenty wood,’ Mont., . .T.iJT)
Madsen, Plenty wood, Mont 
Kynerson, Plent y wood. Mon- 
Paterson, Plentywood. Mont.. 
K. Koike. Plentywood, Mont 
E. Hill, Plent'wood, Mont . 
Haeck, Han Fran, Cal......
A Stillman, San Fran.. Cal..
Cuneo, San Fran., Cal................
Mreuth, San Fran , Cal.............
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than ta sec a frustrated group of j should show signs of wanting it, we 
man-contents later hurl this r.iasn at 

in doubtful, but desperate 
Persisting but a moment in 

this strain, he very soon attempts to
quiet our fears with the information 
that he is not an alarmist, but that 
the lupiping together of the best and 
the worst in Negro life m^ans elacs 
war. Truly we are lost.

An Obsession.
This advancement of the cultural

what the agreement means. We 
wn.ic it in the agreement jointly.

In conclusion, the opposition has 
followed a fraternal policy, and I say 
if comrade hosier believes we have 
not started, that this is a good ex
ample for us and we welcome it.

Misinterpretations.
What does the opposition say? All 

the opposition speaker:, have come i> 
forward with this statement: they 
emphasize that the report of the v 
Polcom is in agreement with the Cl H 
line, and they are all in agreement 
with the Cl line, therefore they are a 
in agreement with the report. I am1’
not suspicious, I am merely trying ^_______________ ________
to be deal-sighted in this report. The that we want you to do a little rm re 
comiades insinuate this means there adjusting, together with us, then the 
na* **en a ^anp'!i policy in the Party will move forward. The min- 

o tun earn This is not Inw Ttie . ority has duties as well as the ma- 
repo o the I oleom and of the Pol- mrity insofar as unification of the 
ureau as well is based on the Cl t artr is concerned. The comrades of 
im ant on the achivements of the the former opposition shoulcW Haw 
lariy and policies of the Party to- g-ivxn us more contributions, should 

, , , . 'a'' v _would insinuate that there have enlightened us a little more
will not allow you to lean backward was a difference between the politic-‘ spAifteaHy, should have concretized
because we want, you to move for- al line of the Po bureau and the reso-1 thtnr priTpbsals for unity. I assure
ward. We will straighten you up lut.cn of the Cl. I want to remind, them w* would have welcomed that.

, \ ery clearly, though it might be I assure-fhc comrades of the former 
pamt i in a moment of factional oppbsitiJft Chat though they have not 
agony, t mt the ( I declared in its done this, we will not count it against 
decision that it has been supporting j them, that we recognize that the ob- 
the political line of the majority of j^ix-* conditions of the situation m 

, 18 c®nvenyion. if any one insinu-, the country require the closing of
need lor rescue, nobody is being at-, ates that the report of the Polcom our ranks. ' Only a few hours ago I
tacked. The groblem of Party lead-! wade here is acceptable because

M Dobrowotsky (col.), Detrolt..$.« 
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it yen lean backwards.
A few words about pi-otection: 

Comrade Foster is coming to the 
rescue of Comrade Cannon. During 
the elections. Comrade Cannon came 
to the rescue of Foster. There is no

oiita i . . . . - ; --- . ---- *»----- ; - —----- •* ---- i. ^ - ---- .<------ ...it received word from our attorney in
elite seems to be almost an obsession ership i€ not a problem of patronage. 1different from the policies of the the Michigan case that the Michigan

The problem of Party policies is not Polcom. then I say we want, them to authorities intend to bring to trial 
a problem of patronage. We all say; yote against this report much more other comrades indicted in Bridge- 
we are for unity. The Cl resolution j m The interests of unity. Don’t than
calls for unity. It says specifically J smother differences in this way. j ’ Do you think we come forward to 

j - , that this should not be a merger of CL course we have been criticized speak to vou of unity without mean-
Only tha Communist Party of South Africa is trying to es- *nd thp talent.two a^ainst one-half insofar as two for a narrow inner line W« not only I Jng it when this attack is coining

a«.«» » ws-. , ,,__ , ._, . . , • » iantl The representatixe types among groups, or two against one and a j a^f'Pt this criticism, but we have I nn the Pnrtv* When we then*relationship between the native masses and Negroes, an easing and vindicating; half, insofar as the other group is adjusted our inner line. I state that1 the slogan of unity we mean it and
Rnt lOTO/'YlrkVa r» O ta Ka n w-r- a ,1 el t ^—   2 r w     _ ^ L- _ w _ x. L 2 1 1 svas m Device,    a. 1 ®

ceasful

gpo independence movement. In this work it incurs the hostility 
of those Nationalist leaders who are fighting the imperial-

Smnta. '. •*
The road to victory for the South African Nationalist strug-

tttea thru the organisation of the native masses and their en- 
into the movement on a basis of full equality—social and

mm. ■

satisfaction can be carried down into concerned. ft says that the third 
the Negro mass, as well as the most group. Comrades Cannon, Weinstone, 
quickening and stimulating sort of in-, Ballam. that they also must merge 
spiration that can be given them, themselves, not with one group 
Their elite would then become sym- ; against other, but with both groups, 
hols in advance of expected justice, We are confident that after this con-
and of a peaceful, eventual solution, 
they would be literally an investment 
in democracy. -

ventton. Comrade Cannon will merge
with us and even much better than
he has merged with Foster. We know

our Polcom report here, to the ex-! we intend to follow it. 
tent that it is an improvement over! . The danger of war, the danger of
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any report, over any contribution we 
have made to this Party, is with the 
help of the Cl and with the help of 
you comrades, and with the other 
comrades.

“Not enough adjustment” — The 
trouble with adjustment to date is

Klurachuk, Passaic, K
8. Padose. Onrft«l<t, X. J.T___ i,
J. Braydler. Oarfi. Id, X.

persecution, the attempts of the rul
ing class to crush us are to us argu
ments of weight, and demand that 
we must close our ranks and go for
ward and forget our prejudices and 
nupieions of the past.

(Tbe End).
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Cbe«|« W«rkirs Wi Celebrate D Yam if Rerotetmarj 
and Literary Adhritwi of Coamule M. (Mfio, Satarday, 

October 8tb, at the Orchestra Hall
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TIm rarolntionary and profressivr The Preiheit Sintring Society, Man- 
worker* of Chicago are preparing to doiin Orchestra Children’s Chorus,
join the workers all over the country 1 which are well known to the Chicago
in c ‘ ‘

virtuoso, who just won a prite out

Aog A. Yc
of the

»poHs, ne 
Federal

5reE^teiH!n'MltorWo! 'th« rTih^tt. IlUiiT ^ *t0r °f

.III l»,ne „f .nd Con,- «'rtS ^32' “*™" ** •du,,'r**'d ^

Mwe Workers Party 
Office Hare i Help 

NaaM to Fix It
Aa instructed by the Fifth National 

Convention, thar Central Executive 
Coantnittae, Wgrttfrp fCmnujaniat) 
Party is moving the national head
quarters of the party from Chicago to 
Kgnr YoA. It will be located at 33 
East 125th St.
*^AH, Workers Party and Young 
Workers League members, who can 

|do carpentry work, painting, cleaning, 
decorating or electrical wo A are in- 
structed to be at the new headquayt- 
fer* at 8 a. m. today and help prepai'e 
the Office lot work.

All mail for the national headquart

celebrating the 26th anniveraary j workers, are ready with a new and 
ef revolutionary and literary activi- j appropriate program. The Preiheit 
tie« of Jkfoisaaya Olgin, one of the | Dramatk Studio will have ita best 
foremost and most beloved leaders of | members participate. Madame Ueof- 
the Jewish Revolutionary movement! giefskaa. famous Russian Opera 
in this country. ! singer, whose splendid voice and fine

; 1 j Comrade Olgin, who has lieee first1 interpietatior has earned her much
CHICAGO, Oct. 3,“ striking nrem- ^itwor of the [ra.lv Preiheit. the praise from famous proletarian crit

bars of Xettl Polishers InUmational, '"■*** of th«‘. ,efl J'w*
union, local 6, are impressed with!’*h fnovement m th.s country, and 
the power of international action as wh« »» now the editor of the -Hammer, 
the result of the pressure brought ^o»e splendid articles appear
upon the Chicago Flexible Shaft Co. Quite often in The DAILY WORKER 
through a boycott ordered by Aus-;and the Novy Mir—has devoted all 
tralian and New Zealand labor, his life to the cause of ihe workers 
unions. ' and spent 25 years in incessant toil

Wool Workers a Rawer both here and abroad.
Sympathetic action of the Austral- The anniversary of the revolution- 

asian unions coupled with the very j ary activities of Comrade Olgin is the 
poor workmanship incorporated In anniversary of the class struggle in 
the strike-dime products by the scab I this country, the anniversary of rev 
metal polishers is confronting the olutionary. always increasing activi- 
Plexible Shaft Company’s sheep | tien of the fighting vanguard of the 
shears and combs with what sal** ex- workers’ movement here, the W. C. P.

of America.
The celebration arranged in Chicago 

will surnas* all affairs of this kind 
In the past. The workers of Chicago 
are pr-pparing to make it worthy of

tl. S. Bill Exermrs 
f!(lt Persecution 

By Bereau Chiefs

perts know a* “sales resistance.”
| These articles are used extensively in 
thk bush country of Australia where 
the Australian Workers Union Is a 
powerful factor in the wool industry.

The general secretary of that union ^ei/'Wloved'leader” 
was m the United State* this year 
after the strike began and made. In 
the name of his union, an appeal to 
the Chicago Company to come to rea
sonable terms with the striking metal 
polishers. The company ignored hi* 
request* and upon hi* return to Aus
tralia. the sales of sheep shears and 
combs from Chicago showed a marked 
decline.

In the meantime the disinclination

ie*. and Miss Mesirow, youthful piano " ^SHINGTON, 0cf; ^ “f 
__ _ _v„ i^ i ____ , y ^ the small groups of skilled workers

in the U. S. Bureau of Engravingof 300 contestants, will do their share^ An<] printing/ organized as a local of 
Comrade Max Bedacht will extend (he IntL Ag8ni of UochioUU, is the

LEGIONNAIRES $
BRONX IELP THE 
FASCIST LEAfiBE

Authorities of Alhambra am ques
tioning C. H. Francis* who it proprl-

COAL MINERS MUST HAVE RELIEF; COMPANY’S 
POLICE TERRORIZE STRIKERS, SCABS SCARCE

. . . ------- is described as ------ r----
rade Olgin himaelf will say his word transferring. This group, because it 
to the Chicago workers. resigted the use of a process called!

Let all the progressive workers the electrolytic method of making; 
come to the Orchestra Hall en October money, has been *o badly treated by 
b and demonstrate their solidarity, the management that it has demanded 
their willingness and readiness to a showdown before' the committees 
fight for the ideas of Comrade Olgin. of Congress which deal w-ith the 
to fight for the cause of the working Bureau’s appropriation, 
class. Tickets 50e, 75c, $1.00 on sale Introduction of the electrolytic pro
in Preiheit office 3200 West Roose- eegg. the union asaerts, has been a 
velt Road. costly failure. The management.

The festivities will culminate in a assisted by frequent propaganda 
banquet and conrert Sunday evening items furnished the Washington 
at 0 o’clock at the Douglas Park Au- newspapers, claims to be saving $125,-

(KK) a year by abandoning the old 
method of reproducing steel plates. 
The union shows that the work done 
— the appearance of the paper money 
—is poor. It cites the fact that $500,- 
000,000 in counterfeit United States 
money was captured by the secret 
service officers l*»t year, as proof 
that the present method makes coun-

ditorium. Reserve your plates.

Oast 2 long Beach 
Officials; Chaige 

Mayer with Brail
LONG BEACH. L. I.. Oct. 3.---Loea! 

polHical circles are excited by the re
moval from office by Mayor William 
J. Dalton of Commisskmer of PubRe 
Works William Power and City En- 
ginear John V. Schaefer.

When he was notified of his dis
missal Power made a stafcenient in 
which he said that hlft removal was 
caused by his refsuai to drop hi* m-( By ZERO. Worker tor respondent.) Scabs Scarce iiM|v t|fv

DAISYTOWN, Pa., Oct. 3.—Local The bridge over the road at liichey- terfeiting relatively simple. It shows ; '^Gxation into a coaditioojrf adtegad
Union No. 23519 of the United Mine ville has been 
Workers had a special meeting at 200 men in 

to buy these products spread also to ' Daisy town on September 2k to con-. Coal and
New Zealand. At the present time, aid*!- the relief question.

ivau ai. imviicj- leneiiifig reiauvety BiriiyK;- tv snows, - •. — ' iv
l>een completed. There were further that the American Bank Note viaft and corruption and by bis re- do
in to work on Monday, ttie Co., which makes the pap^r money ^Uf>a* to Withdraw chaiges of assault ov
Iron police bragged on the for Canada, Mexico, Brazil and other!*50 entered against Henry Herzog, two j

are Party
City.

reports from Australia say, the dis-1 Wadsworth opened the meeting and 
i ttdbuting firm for the Flexible Com- eXp|ajnet] the situation. He pointed 

33 bast izein »i-- I'e¥'| pony’s shears and combs in Austral- out that there are over 1.000 melb-

Nuit It Raitt Pay 
of Palla Heads;

Ignore Patrolmen

asia is faced with a very strong boy- I t>er* who would he entitled to relief 
cott that is causing a deal of worry jf general relief is given. And this 
to the company heads. would take on an average of from

The strike continues with the metal £5,000 to $0,000 a week. The local 
; polisher* the victims of a vicious unjon has no money in the treasury 
anti-picketing injunction that they which to pay relief to everyone,
have been only recently called into ^ distinct also is unable to give so 
court again to answer to in spite of ,nuch. and there is no other organ- 

‘elaborate precautions taken not to ]tatjon at present which could give 
violate it. The injunction has so tied thr th0 m0ney. He also pointed

I the hands of the metal polishers that oul t^at Vesta Coal Company
,the have had to largely rely upon the a<rcnts had gene, the rounds of the

President evening of that day. They declared countries, tried and abandoned the 
that there would Ik* more men the electrolytic process long ago. 
next day as the company had hired Finally, the union demands that 
fll. ^et. the next day there were Congress compel the director of the 
° -m ,^ art^ Wednesday there were government plant to show, in dollars 
still lees, so that it seems as if the amj cent*, the cost (A using this pro
company might not get very far even cess as compared with the old steel j council meeting 
if they hire as many men every day. plate transferring process. They say 

There is an employment agency at that instead of its showing a saying.
Brownsville and picketing has to be it will show a heavy loss which is 
carried on there. One day a four- covered up by the manipulation of 
year-old boy saw a mounted state cost charges between various branch- 
cop, and as they have the same uni- es of the bureau, 
form as the Coal and Iron police, he ---------- ——-----

Commander Is High'lit 
Blackshirt Ranks

Hm American Legion and tfem Pf»* 
cist LeagBe of North America tefil 
combined in the Bronx in their fight 
against the anti-faacist forces.

The commander of the Danrt*# 
Morphy Poet of the American Legkm 
is Charles Di Carlo who w an hn- 
portant figure in local fascist eheka. 

jin response to the question of hew 
he could beat serve fascism he replied, 

(“In the American Legion.*-, ^ *, fl| 
When funeral services gere being 

held for Carist and Anweroao. the two 
fascists killed last Decoration Shy, 
the American Legion participate^ in 
the services. Donato CariHe and Gw- 
logero Greco,- anti-fascist* are t<id«y 
in jail awaiting trial,' charged with 
the killing. They are being framed* 
up by the combined forces of the fie* 
cists, the police and the Tammany 
Hall politiciahs. . V', ^

When asked why they 
in services for fascista, ihe
ficials said because , ___ _
rose were world wujre&ar^Nfcl 

While it is trud that Carisi served 
in the world war, there is no doubt 
that Arr.orroso did not. In a signed 
statement of Amorroso he saya that' 
he was born in Italy on February 9th, 
1906. That mean* he was nine year* 
old at the time of the war?

Member* of Squadristra. - 'M 
Both Amorroso and Carisi were 

members of the squadristra, the ter
rorist section of the fascist movement 
lb this country. At their funeral sit- 
vices held here, the Italian ambasit* 
dor attended and delivered an orBtlflil 

er the bodies. ,
In Rome, Premier Mussolini and all

r eeks ago. j thr ministers and fascist deputies'
•I do not consider my removal a* j stood while Deputy Alfieri eaHml 

official,” said Power, "because it was i the fascist! in America to avenft
not acted on in accordance with the death*.
city charter which calls for a vote of j Count Thaon di Reven, chief of the 
four-Lfth* of the couaril at a regular j Leagne of North-Ame#!<*,1

I .corking under the personal direction 
of Mussolini was in charge of the

An increase in pay for inspectors, struggle 
captains and the chief inspector is be
ing sought by Police Commissioner 

A. Warren. No attempt to 
Jg^tfce wages of the partolmen or 

My^Fants is requested of the Tarn- 
Hall administration by the corn-

effect of the boycott in foreign lands camp?i *»ying that the relief could 
for their success in the present ^ jfiven if he wanted to give it. The

Z The present salary of the chief in- 
4>ect0r is $7,500; inspectors, $4,900 
and captains. $4000. Under Commis- 
foner Warren’s plan the chief in- 

. Specter would receive $$.500; inspec- 
qors, $6,000 and captains, $4,500.

The partolmen, whose wages War-

To Set Date tor 
Uotermyer Plan 

Hearing Shortly

\ esta Coal and Tron police have been 
telling the workers the same story. 
If anyone would tell him where and 
how to get the money he would he 
glad to get it.

Only Two Scabbing.
Other members of the local union 

spoke on the same subject and, in 
about the same way, told how impos
sible it is to get money for relief 
All of the speakers pointed out how 
the coal company is trying to split 
us on the relief question. One of the 
speakers declared that it is to the

called “state cop scab” the state eop 
went after the boy swinging his mace. 
The boy squeezed thru an iron fence 
and went down into a corn field. Later 
the state trooper saw this boy with 
hi* father. He told the father that 
he had a good notion to run him into 
jail. The hoy called to hi* mother. 
‘'He?, maw. save me. the scab is 
going to take me!” Our boys, old and 
young, have no respect for the scabs 
and they tell them so, whether the> 
are state cops or ( o*l and Iron police.

Beat Peaceful Workers.

Borises’ Report Admits1 arT*nrgOTeffts- ,/W,; 
Prosperity’ Wobbles as f|L;i:Mn• - i.
Unemployment Crows PlilliPPIIMSS lO u6l

Cbaigt Twenty-live 
Health Inspectors 
With Taking Graft

Twenty-five fornier inspectors and 
officials of the health department have

The most important men implicated 
vere Hugh W. Taylor, forme*- head

One more incident—the republican been charged with bribery and extor- 
club of the township had a meeting lion at the John Dose inquiry into the 
in the Hungarian Hall at Walkerton. alleged health department graft

_, . v- , 1" ^<‘n tf5° meeting vra? over some of which closed Thursday evening.
„ _ _ The announcement of the date of credit of the \ esta mine No. 4 miners tho mtir wen> staruMn(f in froT?t of

«W te not interested in having raised Ithc transit commission hearings for that only tw o had gone back to w ork. ho HaI1 and talkjnjr Sfrmp of thp
|««ive $2,500 for first grade men and ! the Untennyer ’•unification" plan, and of these one is Henry Do^’ Pittsburgh Goal ami Iron police from 0V Ru'r ” of^Food and Drue*
Hpiqr the second grade. sponsored by the House of Morgan, son of the pit-boss in Nm 4 mine, j Red Hi]1 dressed in civilian clothes. °f h Bureau of .-Foid an I Drug.,

____ ,_________  lis expected to be set for some time and the other is the son 05 J00 r'°j stopped and asked the men the w ay
#g*re rTears More In Sing Sing. w«*k- wards the vice-president of the esta tT) Ked Hill. Of course, the union

OSSINING V V Ort 3_A Groups of stockholders, following Coal Uompan>.
possibility of serving ft^ir more years l”1* •PP™V«1 of Morrow new- After a thorough discussion, a mo
« .Ut, pri«,„ tod«y ,**. Fr.nl lT-FMnt«l _ t o

Wage cuts will be followed by an ’* 
increase in strike activity in the 
spring of 1!I28 according to the pre-j 
diction <>f C. J. Hill, director of the 
management and labor department of t 
Babson's statistical organization.

The increasing oversupply of labor, 
according to Hill, is expected to end 
the period of wage stability in the 
spring of 1928 when the trend will 
take a definite downward turn.

“Wage cuts,” he continues, “always 
precipitate strikes and consequently

Militarist Rule,
Is Official Sdism

M

WASHINGTON. Oct. 3.—President 
Coolidgc is now underatood to be con-' 
.sidcring the appointment of either 
Maj.-Gen. McIntyre, chief of the Bu
reau of Insular Affairs, or former

there is a probability of an increase g^^,. Wadsworth of New York,

that a
.1 ; . and a member of the House of Mor-1 committee of five be appointed to

_t_ . ’ . P8 »an are expressing their approval of canvas? the Richville-Daisytown camp
Z ST’^y.r pl». to .w*rt,in who TW

mnwd to Sin. Sin, as a parole viola-1 TI,e Monton-sponsorod Mheme pro- who most nrrtl it. -nil get it.
taMfrom Bi*ookl\m He claim* he ha* T’de8 for the recapture of the B.-M. A similar meeting will be held in

.nv wr^e Jn^ T. a* well a* the pureha.e of the I., California for the California Goal,
gm fattocent oof any wrong-doing ^ » and aima it ig w.« c.nter-Grenville members of Local

lievad at the establiehment of a ten- 
icent fare.The Event - The Red Haxaar. j 

The Tine — October 6-7-8-9. j \re You Keeping Busy for t he 
Hie Place—Madison Sq. Garden. I Bazaar?

GARFIELD LABOR RALLY ATTACKED BY BOOTLEGGERS

2899 and committees from those 
place* will lie organized. Interna
tional Organizer Joe Angelo was pre
sent at the Daisyville meeting and 
promised to help the local union take 
care of the membership. One of the 
members in his speech pointed out 
that it is to the ertsdit of Local Union 
2899 that they have conducted the 
strike in so excellent a manner. This

yjGjAKFIELD, N/JM Oct. 8.—At a It was when George E. Power*. I Bni0n has been known as one
TPOsiitg rally for the city council can- labor speaker of New York was at-! ef the progressive locals for years 
Matts o* the labor ticket, Gus Deak, tacking and exposing the democratic | aTU] tf any of the members should
John IK Santo and Felix Panarisi held ; and republican parties as enemies of break rank, the progressives of the

‘ ' - t j- -here Inst night in the Third Ward, the j labor that the bootleggers sprang to local union would he blamed. Presi- 
democratic stronghold, republican and j the defense of the old parties. Despite dent Wadsworth was candidate for 
<|»moc*atk bootlegger* mqde a con- their interruptions the meeting con-; auditor on the “Save the Union 
qnted attemputo break up the labor tinued with even greater interest and Ticket.” 
maartag. > . ; enthusiasm

u ^nd Rkhard WaDh. one-time head of
the secret service s^juad. Seventy-five 
specific instances of graft and extoi- 
tion are mentioned in the evidence

men present tried to tell them in a 
nice way not to go to Red Hill. The . , ,
first thing they knew the cops start- Pr*^rted ^ the hearing 
ed to beat them up with chibs and to A John Doe hearing similar to that
top it all they arrested five of the held in Manhattan will be held in 
men. one of whom was the township’s Brooklyn earlv next month, while an- 
eonstable. They took them up to Red other inquiry will be held in tho 
Hill and threw them into a cellar Bronx.
under the coal company grocer> The hearings are based on an in
store (they call it a jail). Then they vestigation of milk and food graft 
brought in a crowd of Negroes and mad(, by Charles H. Kelbv. The Kelbv 
told them: “Go ahead, heat the hell
out of them: if 
will help you!”

report, it has been charged, contains

Stole 20 Cents; Sent

jou need help, we against the small fry and

makes no attempt to implicate the 
higher-ups.

in labor troubles during the spring 
months when wage agreements are 
Jeheduled to come up for renewal.”

The Sacco-Yanzetti case with its 
worldwide agitation comes in for con
siderable attention in Hill’s survey. 
He says: "Because it ceases to occupy 
the front pages of the newspapers is 
no reason for us to feel that the case 
is over and done with. This is by no 
means so.

“Since all wings of the labor move
ment, both conservative and radical, 
were solidly behind the effort to save 
the 2 men. we believe that the case 
will return in the next period of in
dustrial unrest. In Europe, we be
lieve the case will prove a disturbing 
factor in the near future. Here in 
the United States it will not in itself 
be the cause of labor troubles but 
once industrial trouble develops from 
other causes it will prove a contribut
ing factor to distress and disorder.”

to Prison for Life Socialist Party Names
Candidates for Judges

as governor general of the Philippht# 
Islands. Both men have the mtliter- 
ist point of view toward Philippi** | 
affairs and are opposed to any step 
toward independence for the Filipino 
people. Garmi Thompson. CqolidgeV 
fpecial investigator, who reported 
against independence but acknoMl- . 
edged many flaws in the present pol-, 
icy, has been dropped as a candidate 
for Wood’s place.

Coolidge favored, a few months afty 
the transfer of Philippine affafa* 
from custody of the War Department 
to the Interior Department, in order' 
that the Filipinos might no 
complain against “military nil*'* by 
tke United States. -Now, howeval. 
Secretary Work announces that ha| 
does not want to accept juriadktio* 
for the Interior Department unless 
Gongress shall first make changes in 
the bask law of the Island*, further 
restricting the powers of the natfvtG 
legislature.

This expression from Work is

Thomas McCarthy, 47, ha* been 
sent to jail for life for stealing 20 
cents from Lydia Hobad, 144 37th St., 
Jamaica. A* he has been convicted

CHICAGO, Oct. 3/—In the ten year | 
period ending 1925, 23.147 coal miners.
gave their lives to swell the profits i taken to be an administration attef 
of the coal owners. That figure was; ance, deliberately In the face
part of a report made to the coal sec-; 0f t)* premised interview betwaSM 
tion of the national safety council t Manuel Quezon, preai-

At the state convention of the so-j meeting here. In 1926 alone, of 811,-jdent 0f ^ Philippine Senate. 1$\$§ 
cialist party held at the Peoples | 80S men employed, 2215 were killed. I a warTjjng to the Fttfitinoa *het 1?ft1 
House, 7 East 15th St., H. D. Wilcox — ridge will insist upon treating themten times for petty larceny he was • . j < • i , „ ... , .t"-®- ----  —given the limit under the Baumaa nominated for judg.^of the court 1the Paper to a Fellow Horker?^ » eokmy.

law.
M iss Hobard thinks that the sen- 

Company Police Terrorism. ; tence is a just one. “There isn’t any
Btate police and Coal and Don! sentiment about criminal justice,” she 

police have been getting more brutal! stated.
every day. Pkket committees report I ---------------------
that at the Richeyville camp two • F’robe Liiliendahl Murder.

of appeals and S. John Block and Ja
cob Bernstein for supreme court jus-1 
tices of the first distrkt.

3.-
Fisherman Killed.

MONT AUK, N. Y * Oct.
Charles Erickson, a commercial fisher- [ 
■nan of Montauk. was drowned today ; 
off Co Roden Point. Montauk, while

coot ■seKsarwBBxttts
DETROIT DETROIT

$ FIRST BAZAAR OF THE SEASON
•*?*> given by ‘
JOINT DEFENSE AND RELIEF COMMITTEE 
CL0AKMAKERS 4 FURRIERS «f Detroit 

r, October 9, New Werkera* Hen, 1343 E. Ferry Are.

THE

tT will begin at $ P M with UKRAINIAN CHORUS. ANNA
A. well kmrwtt Detroit •!inter; Interpretive dancing-. Piano eelo. 

and other intcreeUac fraturee The main attraetien win be

REN GOLD
the New York Furriers’ Union and Left Wing, who will be tn 

Detroit for the ftret time and Win Speak la the afternoon 
;aBLE ARTICLES at reasonable price*. Doors will open If noon

fee (beds who waat the benefit of eart^ bargains.
win fu

all evenias -

«* OAL%

aaetoi
ef 1* aatuwaltttee wtfl panicihate.

tWOI ALL HAT AND

young schoolboys, who had never! HAMMONTON, N. J., Oct. 3.— 
worked in the mines before, begged : The poating of $2,000 bond by an 
the pickets to help them to get ftway, attorney accused of obstructing Jus- fishing from s dory with Leoni Her' 
The pickets advised them tn get their, the appearance of two new wit- chant, another commercial fisherman, 
clothes and promised to assist them j n(,SSeS and tho discrediting of s third, Erichson’s line broke, and, white try- j 
to reach the train for home. W hen' wen> the outstanding developments mg to repair it he fell from the 
the boys had gathered their belong-1 today In the investigation into the boat. Merchant tried to save him, 
ing* into a small bundle and c*me; murder of Dr. William LiUkndahL but Erickson rank from view, 
into the tent that the union has for-----------*------ --------- --------*------- ----------——-----------------------------------_>

BUILDING BUSINESS IS SLACK BUT
k" COST OF HOUSING FAMILY MOUNTS; nathing but a few shirts, etc. The 

I other boy would not open his bundle 
| and the deputy tore It open and found
J the same things in it.

The ahertff’s ruling is that two 
pickets shall stand forty feet apart. 
There was some dispute about tho 
picket* sitting down, so the leader 
of tho pickets saasd the state trooper 
for g ruling. The state troopers rilled 
that these two pkkets may eit dew* 
aa long aa they are forty fast apart. 
Bit the Vesta Coal had Iron potiee 
told the pickets to -move and keep 
moving.” To emphasis* the order, tho 
company cop dug them in the ribs 
wtth hi* mace.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 3.—Building|year. The reduction is 7.3 percent,! 
permits for the first half of the year! proving that the average coat of new 
1927 in 7$ cities of the United States! housing per family is rising, 
hawing ItoJXW population or over, Moreover, tho percentage of fam
shew a total of $1,361,910,891, which 
ia «.3 percent below the total in those 
cities ter the first half of 1926. This 
is tho report *4 the U. S. Bureau ef 
Labor Statistics.

Dwellings in new building* wett 
provided fgr 291 A$l families Id ihe 
first six months of 19M, hat only 
187.133 families wer/eo provided ter 
fa the first six months of the grleiPl

Uses who can have one-family houses 
continue* to teU. tho new one-fam-; 
tty dwellings built in the first half j 
of the last year was $9,7 percent of
the now boupiagi la the first half off Address
the present year it was 34.6 percent.. 
The percentage ef families
reae from iJJrereent'hl'lWtoi??! 

percent fas. 1987. . -j.' .. V

mj*Mi*t*
^EVOtunote

^DhttVWOteiSS

An
NEW READERS PLEIHiE—Grert the Tenth Annlremrjr gf 

the Russian Revolution wtth y*V pledge to rnad 
The DAILY WORKER.

DAILY WORKER « Fleet streoL N*w York. N. Y. ri. .
Here Is n»y pl«^go |o ym4 Ths DAILY WORK Lit. . FI****, P*it, tjpt 

pledge a* mr rcvolstltowry to fho w^wksf* aiwl peasants of fUK
Soviet Union on thr T«*th Aanivorearr of the Roeot**'n*V«l*t»o*. f™

Mjr powedw lev ia
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ie United States Paid 
Propaganda Intended 

To Crash the Soviet Union

Gary's Young Kluxers ^ h 5.

Intensify Preparation
By SAM GARRISON.

“UJK’RE not raing back to our cIrsme 
W nnti

By J. LOUD ENGOAHL.

V

CHARLES EVANS HUGHES, when MeiwUry of
■tote, declared that “the ipreadin* of propaganda 

la the United States waa the moat serious offense of 
the Soviet Government” .

This was repeatedly advanced as an argument against 
nmgaitloa of the Soviet Union by this country. It is 

being need today. In an editorial, September 17, 
the Pittsburgh Telegraph, a Hearst publication, replies
to this attack as follows:

"Wa ew»piel»> bitterly of their (the Soviet Union) 
propaganda- Bet they do not talk, write and legislate 
hi favor of their Communism any more earnestly than 
we talk, writs and legislate in favor of our capitalism.”

is worth while, however, to Rgain point out that 
"The American Government,” in the words of Universal 
Bar rice (Hearst), January 3, 1924, carried on propa- 
janua In Russia similar to that which Secretary of 
State Hughes now charges 'the Russian Soviet govern- 
nwnt with conducting in the United States.”

until Emmerson is white!” should 
sound and resound in the eardrums 
of every young worker and student 
who has taken the proletarian ideol
ogy for his own. This cry, shouted 
by s ’rah-’rah high school student, 

; was directed against 20 Negro 
j youths who applied for admission to 
the Emmerson High School, Gary, In
diana.

But the statement of itself, and the 
strike during which the statement 
was made,—a strike against the ad
mission of the colored youths—are not 
important of themselves. They have 
a much more important significance 
than simply a manifestation of race

'ffor being so bold as to apply for ad
mission to the same high school that 
he, descendant of a royal line of 
coupon-clippers, attends.

And thus our youthful fascist helps 
the Communists in their task of rip
ping the veil from this hypocrisy of a 
“democracy.” To Defend Workers’ State

The Soviet Government has not sent its Red Army 
to invade the territory of the United States. The United 
States has invaded the territory of the Soviet Union
with its army.

“But what’s to be done?” asks the 
young workers.

Education cannot be laid at the dis
posal of the working class in the 
capitalist order of society. That has 
become increasingly evident in the 
last few years. The working classes 
are not getting, relatively, as much 
today in an educational way as they 
did 15 years ago, and in some cases

W BOOKS U
GOD RAISES HELL WITH REACTION.

Charles Erskim Scott Wood.HEAVENLY DISCOURSE, by 
Press. $.60.

Which

hatred. They clearly prick the bubble are even getting less absolutely. (We 
of the myth of American “demo- | are figuring on the basis of what the

The author of this interesting collection of conversations, 
plans in a special heaven invented by the ingenious Weed has 
giving us a new angle on god, the devil and other celestial and 
personages that peopled our youthful imagination with awe sad terror, 
had been accustomed to reading imaginary discourses between important 
dividual* who had passed beyond the dark ocean but no author beta 
had the temerity to harness god and his associates to his radical pi 
chariot. Indeed Wood has done more to place god in good standing 
than all the papal exhortations ever called to our attention by our m 
hood pastor.

• • • ' "‘f StM

cmtic education, as also the “acces-1 worker produces today as compared 
sibility-of-education-to-all” fairy tale, to his productive capacity 16 years 

* * * ago.) For the working class child
Gary, as is well known, is a great it is most difficult to attain a high 

steel town where the vast majority school education and practically im- 
of the population is of the working possible to go to college—with the 
class. Of the exploited steel workers : exception of the children of some of 
the Negroes form a great section, the skilled workers.

DEFENSE WEEK AND THE TRADE UNIONS.
Comrade Tomsky in speaking about the tasks of the 

trade unions in connection with Defense Week said that 
it is their task to intensify their work in training the 
Red Army and the working masses. The workers must 
work in their industry but at the same time must not 
neglect to keep their rifles oiled.
COLLECTION OF FUNDS FOR THE SQUADRON 

“OUR REPLY TO CHAMBERLAIN."
The Ukrainian Miners’’Committee donated 20,000 rou- > In my youth I lived in constant dread lest 1 commit some 

bles for the sir fleet. The miners of North Csucssia i that would be so heinous in the eyes of the deity that no penanca M! 
have ordered their own aeroplane. The peat workers of j how exacting would restore me in his favor. I cannot say that I SUSS 
Yaroslav decided to build two aeroplanes. 1 him. Did he not create hell, where mortal sinners we^ roasted for all

THE FIRST RUSSIAN POWERFUL DIESEL. And purgatory where second-class offenders siszled for a faw million
before they were cleansed of the last stolen banana? And limbo for 
baptized children? Surely this was no big-hearted fellow on whoas 
bosom one could lay his weary head when the cares of existence bora 
with unusual weight on him.

However, the fear of being carted to hell placed me officially on tip] 
side of god and in opposition to the devil. Old Nick never had much of 
chance to put his position forward since god had all the functionaries 
his side and he controlled all the avenues of propaganda. His business 
flourishing and those who stood by him loyally and became part of the 
eming machine had an assurance of s reliable meal ticket which few 
to risk for the precarious thrill to be gotten out of supporting the

The first powerful Diesel of 2,400 horse power, has 
been completed by the “Russky Diesel” foundry. Hither
to such motors were produced only in England or Ger-great section vuc osvmcrvi wi/iivcnoVery few Gary steel workers can . . ' . ma"y- kThe 4Rus*[an ^ i"11in no "ayjnffrior ^ tl)oae

, , , made abroad. The plant will soon start the productionsend their children to high school. ^ p,ut much can be done even today [ nipfud motors on a larve scale
Hence, the high school attendance is i t0 open the doors of education to the tM
mainly of the leisure class and petty i children of the working class. But SPLENDID WORK OF THE YLGOSTAHL
tradesman type, all rigid in their ob- ev,.ry plan brought forward must FOUNDRIES.
servation of class differences, all in acknowledge that the political parties The Yugostahl Trust invested about 18 million roubles 
the process of becoming 100 per cent j jn the fields today are the parties | in capital alterations in the third quarter of this year, 
kluxers. Their education, needless to 0f the bourgeoisie, who are unwilling , It produced during the first three quarters 1,487,000 ; in,,
say, does so it can. directly and in-j to work for freer education (with tons of cast iron, 1,.'162,000 tons of steel, 1,093,000 tons I , ...
----  — ................. Later on m life some of god’s representatives did.violence to my

of justice and I became rather sympathetic to the deviL But this did
The Sovist Government has not financed military | directly, crudely and subtly, to in- the addition of state maintainence), j of rolled iron and 34,000 tons of other metallurgical

. r™lry Tl“ fT'TVi. L,'k i. “* r5 ,<iif,cr; ■»»•< c.n for . P.rty of the product,. The production of cast iron exceeded by 4'V
b» helped ftn.n«, munition and feed every ence, with JU consequent breedinn of;working classes »nd poor f.rmers. a the or.einsl estimate: the output of steel exceeded 3-,,

esaatnf-revolutionary effort launched against the So-

The Soviet Government has carried on no propaganda 
is the United States. It has no so-called paid “propa
ganda agents” in this country, as charged. lt« rep- 
nsantetivea here are engaged in spending tens of 
—llHdia of dollars in making purchases of machinery, 
esttm, tractors, choice breeding stock of horses, sheep, 
hogs and other farm animals. But it has been shown, 
la documents published by the government itself, that 
Iks United States has been active in carrying on pro- 
poganda on a huge scale against the Union of Soviet 
Republics.

race hatreds
Hence it is no surprise that the 

young kluxers of Gary wage war 
against the Negroes of that town. 
These* young bloods who have the 
leisure to attend high school, to be
comes athletes and social lions, aix* crimination!”
sprung from families that have been Young workers and students will

Labor Party. rolled iron 57r and other metallurgical commodities 4'V.
Young workers and young students jn the aggregate the original estimates have been car

ried out 108'r. The production amounted to the value 
of 284.4 million pre-war roubles. The output for the 
year will surpass approximately 8-10'V the original es
timate.

The Yugostahl reduced its administrative expenditure

must fight under the slogans of 
“Open Wide the Doors of Education!” 
‘‘Maintenance For Working Class 
School Children!” “No Race Dls-

liviny on the backs of the workers take note that these demands were '!',rin* th° fir8t half yt'?.r ^ 26 V< which is even more
of (iary for years. They have ex- formulated by the Young Workers 
ploited the foreign-bom and Negro Communist League of America a 
workers of Gary (as well as the long time ago. The Y. W. C. L. urges

than the instructions called for. The administrative ex
penditure increased by 2'V in the South machine foun
dries which is due primarily to the wage increases. The

American horn) and have always the working youth and those students Plants of th(> ‘'Knimugol” fulfilled the instructions only
by 7.8'.. The Collegium of th-e Workers’ and Peasants’ 
Inspection instructed these enterprises to take measures 
without delay to put the original instructions into
e f fee t.

| held them in cofitempt. h oceign-born who have accepted proletarian
* * * and Negro have become for the chil- ideology for their own to join our

I Ik Is worth recalling thiz to the attention of the dren of the leisure class only the ranks and fight for these demands of 
government at Washington, on the Tenth Anniversary symbols of a subjected class, an "in- the working class youth, 
sf Soviet Rule, when one of the best forms of pro- ferior” class. The idea that Negroes By a real Labor Party, by a youth 
•snrist agitation in this country is the mere recounting mi*ht also wart an education in the fighting under the banner of the
S$ the achievements of Workers’ Rule during the past same institution that the white man's Young Workers League of America „ru,r. m , , 1fiOC . . . , ,
jaffartti This the capitalist power in America, no mat- j son Fets his, seems preposterous to ‘—thus, and thus only, can the edtica- w..,- Th t i I , ' y ’ Vw U * u ’
tar what its Strength, cannot hide. our hundred-percenters. And tional needs of the American youth 1‘L

frank B. Kellogg, secretary of state, is a corporation thus he ?'aP<’s war against the Negro , he met. if only partially

Iswjrsr and on this Tenth Anniversary he should be

last long. When a catholic quits his own god he seldom feels at home frit 
another. So I came to the conclusion that there was neither god nor 
hell nor heaven, purgatory nor limbo. Now I realize my error and am 
vinced that a useful myth is as real as a pleasant dream—-as long as it

THE TOTAL GJIAIN PURCHASE IN 1926-27.

According to preliminary figures 6,8”2,015 poods of

in the Senate Judiciary Committee’s report 
tar 1828. The inquiry of this committee unearthed a 
Memorandum prepared by the then Assistant Secretary 
Of the Treasury, R. C. Leffingwell, for the secretary 
of the treasury on December 10, 1917, little more than 
one month after the Bolsheviks deposed the Kerensky 

’ regime, which contained this recommendation:
“I thlak the preseat sitnatioa calls for large ex- 

pendiUres for propaganda, and for relief, and that 
food and military supplies should be sent to Russia, 
that so far as money is in hand, here available for 
the purpose, it should be used and that so far as it 
Is wanting, the president's discretionary fund should 
bs used.

“It is also important that the United States 
. should decide promptly whether it will give aid to 

Kalendin and the southern Russians (fighting 
against Soviet rule.”

Current Events By T. J. O'FLA HER! ^

previous year was 5,843,506 poods and the purchase in 
1924-25 amounted to 3.136,008 poods. 94.2'<- of the 
original estimates were carried out.

Overhead expenses this year were 210 less than last 
year.

In June 16,241.7 thousand poods of grain were pur
chased which is somewhat less than the purchases in 
June, 1926.

HARVEST PROSPECTS.
Agriculture has made further advances both qualita-

In Heavenly Discourse w* are introduced to Jehovah, Jesus, Peter, 
Voltaire, Carrie Nation, Billy Sunday, Teddy Roosevelt, Ingersoll, Mark j 
Twain, tjie Blessed Virgin and other household character!. The war is tho *] 
chief topic of discussion and the majority of the heavenly inhabitants 
anti-war at the beginning. But god is finally terrorized by the 
coming from the earth and Jesus has a devilish job trying to keep 
neutral. Steady streams of war prayers come from the earth in the form] 
of noxious gases. Battered souls of pacifists are carried in on stretchers! 
and evil smelling evangelists give god many an uncomfortable half hour.' 
Indeed some of the latter are so obnoxious that god deports them back to ] 
earth. Among those deported are Charles Evans Hughes and Billy Sunday. 
Bishop William Montgomery Brown arrives and is given a reception worthy 
of the organizing ability of our own Grover W’helan, but since he is still 
with us I have come to the conclusion that god inserted a new soul in the 
young rebel and returned him to continue his drive against capitalism and 
superstition. : 'Y f

Heavenly Discourse is sound anti-capitalist propaganda presented SO 
entertainingly that the tired worker will unconsciously absorb it, amid 
chuckles and grins. The author is a veteran of the civil war. The jacket ef 
the book is adorned w*ith his picture which is liable to be mistaken for that 
of god by those who do not know Charles Erskine Scott Wood in the fleeh. 
The book is highly recommended as entertainment and radical propaganda.

—T. J. O’FLAHERTY.
(Continued from Page 1). writers. Of course the majority of

torial letter from the entire Irish agree that such an eventuality
hierarchy which was read in every is unthinkable, despite the fact that j tively and quantitatively in the U. S. S. R
catholic church in Ireland last Sun- two bloody wars have already been | This year we see, side by side with the growth in the
day. “He who swears an oath should fought between the United States and grain crops an increase in the areas growing special
stand in the truth in judgement and the “mother” country*, when the ties \ raw material products for industry. The raising of
in justice, for to call god to witness °f language and blood were purer and 1 cotton, sugar beet, cultivated grass, etc., has increased, 
a lie or false promise is a terrible i dicker than they are today. Com-1 The rate of this increase is considerably greater than 
outrage on the god of truth. In alU man(ler Kenworthy, member of the 1 that of 1926.
relations of life let us as christatns British house of commons, has writien This year also marks the further development of cat- 
and as free men have nothing to do a book on war and paints a most un- 
with telling lies, whieh is the vice of pleasant picture of the horrors that 
slaves, and especially let us remem- W1H inevitably follow* in its wake.

The big point to be thoroughly remembered, that 
to choke every dollar statesman in Washington 

uttering an anti-Soviet lie, is that the relief, 
and military supplies referred to by Leffingwell 

all want to factions outside the territory then controlled 
Sgr the Soviet Power and opposing the Workers and 
Fssaamta’ Government. The United States subsequently 
Jsined the allies in extending virtual recognition to the 
white terrorist. Admiral Kolchak, and in giving mate- 
rial mid to his terror regime operating in Siberia in 
$h*4wmr on Soviet Rule.

her the sanctity of the oaths we take 
v hen we invoke the name of almighty* 
god, judge of )hc living and the 
dead.”

IT is rather amusing to see catholic 
1 bishops rushing to the defense of a 
protestant king against catholic sub
jects who wish to get free from his 
clutches. According to catholic teach-

tle breeding. The rate of development will probably not 
be below that of 1926.

On the whole, this year's harvest is estimated as aver
age or somewhat above the average. As far as the com
mercial crops are concerned the output will be about 
15-20'; above that of last year.

The gross output as well as the marketable produce 
will be greater than that of last year. 
ADMINISTRATION ON TRIAL FOR ATTEMPTING 

TO DECLARE A LOCKOUT.
The administration of the Tziansk peat workers 

(Minsk guberniat arbitrarily reduced the wage rates 
stipulated by the collective agreement. When some 
workers refused to come to work, the administration 

not meet with j t.0 declare a lockout. The administration has been 
approval.

Tks judiciary committee’s investigation disclosed that
LsCftagwcU’s idem regmrding propaganda likewise was 
flmrried out The committee found:

“Accordimg to m partial report by President Wil- 
assi of the expenditures made by him under the 

pi. $lM,M0,00S appropriation given him for the pur- 
pooe of prooeeatioff the war, it appears that he 
SpSMt $15,81&.S23.<7 for iavestigation. PROPA
GANDA, relief work,” etc., etc., “in Russia in 1917 
■ai 1918. . . . The report includes . . . 525,000 
for a publicity campaign in Russia.”
Washington cannot deny that this “propaganda” w-as 

SStahicted after Soviet Rule had come into power and 
srkBs the United States and the Paris allies were at- 
tempting td crush the Workers’ Government and put 
KMctialr and Wrange 1 in control and continuing to per- 
Brit Bakhmetieff, the ambassador without a country, 
to administer affairs on behalf of the counter-revolu
tion in this country-

where he will not have the service of 
a subservient flunkey to bring him 
his whiskey and soda in the morning 
or a breaker of champagne to quench 
his thirst.

•It would seem, therefore, that the United States gov- 
anunont i* trying to saddle some of its crimes on the 
Bswist Power when it charges that the Workers' Gov- 
snunent is carrying on “propaganda” in the United 
Btetes The Wall Street tyranny that rules in Wash- 
tagton, as revealed by its own records, not only carried 
SB propaganda against Soviet Rule, but it fed, armed 
Bad financed monarchist forces in their efforts to 
yaston esarism. Thus the United States government 
tasnaa* responsible for the slaughter of Russian work- 
mo and fanners, men, women and children, tens of 
thsaSBl# of these noocombatantz being massacred by 
tee terrorist armies.

ft is wst because it is anxious to shske hands with 
Htt bloody fist at the Wall Street czardom, that the 
fttetst Government seeks recognition of and the opening 
IjFlptalt relations with the United States. The only 
•Mfea ef Soviet Rule is to lift as rapidly as possible 
S# dttahdsrd of living of the 160,000,000 of workers 
[Mp psdssnts within its borders. It can do this with 
IpR aM Sf tsserksm industry producing machinery and 
goods weeded hi Russia. Everything purchased so far 
has bean paid for iaunadiately, on a cash basis. Much

THE commander asked H. G. Wells 
to write something about the book 

and that prolific literary spider ac- 
eeeded to the request, tho taking ad
vantage of the opportunity to insert 
a few poisoned arrows into the anat
omy of his friend Kenworthy who had 
previously remarked that Mr. Welis 

... , , was in his dotage because of comment
ing non-catholics who have an op- ma(ie by thal celebrity on some cur-
portunity to get acquainted with the rent event tbat ^
“true faith” and fail to avail them- the cnmm-irvUr's
solves of it will roast for all eternity WOrtbv does the best he'canTo homfv ' PUt °n triil1 f°r violatlon of the elective agreement,

in the fires of hell. King George of bu man race by picturing the next CROP PROSPECTS IN L. S. S. R.
,ngland certainlj had this oppor- wag as an extremely hazardous un-I According to data of tne Central Statistical Board,

tumty and seems intent on spending dertaking. not only to the heroes but ' the total sown area has increased 1G as compared
his after-life in the infernal regions, to noncombatants. He winds up by : with last year. The area under wheat in all the U.

suggesting that the United States. S. S. R. is larger by 4'';. In various places, as for in-
England. Holland and Switzerland get : stance in North Caucasus and Ukraine the area under 
together and refuse money, oil and! wheat increased 18-20' ,. The area under oats in the 
stop watches to naughty nations that ! European part of the Union is 9G larger. All the tech- 
insist on going to war. nical cultures show an increase of sown area of from

• • * i 15 to 20r/r.
MR. WELLS, who is quite capable The crop prospects are above middle. According to 

of transforming himself into a data b>’ July 1st, the harvest is very good in the middle 
political donkey at a moment’s notice “black earth” belt, and above average in Ukraine. In 
w ielded a malicious pen on his friend | Caucasus the winter crops are middle, the spring
Kenworthy. How could those nations crops somewhat below middle. In Transcaucasia both 

Vlntish"ygovernment ^ gotten together in order to make winter and spring crops are above middle. In Central
lie republicans in re- their ban a*ainst war effective? The, Asia they are below middle, and in Siberia—somewhat

turn for favors in Ireland, England foothlesS oIdi ^ation; a abovLe midd!e- 0n whole, winter crops are superior
and other parts of the world over ty‘n* examP e of the futlhty of a ^ to the sPnng crops.
which tho British flag flies. It is not bat1^ so^*ty as a war-preventing Although in different regions the crop is chequered, 
vet generally known that the British .Th%°!3ly flutl0n according the general harvest is expected to be near middle.

to M ells is a federal merger of those INCREASED PRODUCTION OF TRACTORS 
countries, and the pooling of their in-
dependent sovereignty in foreign af- The employment of tractors in agriculture is becom- 
fairs. But are they readv for this’ in^ cver more extensiw. Three years ago, the Krasny 
Why Mr. Wells points out. I>m»lovets in Leningrad produced its first tractors. In 

.... ^ not even the worthy commander already produced 422 Fordsons and since June
as a tool in winning concessions from wou]d be prf,pared to submit this so- its output is 100-125 tractors per month.
Great Bmian and in the still more , . L . . ,.lution to his constituents who would STORED IN AUGUST.

trounce him at the polls for propos- jn regard to corn storage operations in August, the 
ing to put the empire under a stronger Ukraine takes first place—549,593 tons, next comes 
league than the Jeague of nations. , North Caucasus-136.449 tons, the Volga district-64,489

* * * . J tons and the Urals—16,196 tons, etc.
MR. WELLS is a great novelist and DEPARTURE OF MOSCOW CYCLISTS FOR LATVIA. 
lfl in this case has the best of Mr.! ^ •
Kenworthy, but his anti-war policy A t‘eam °f M°SC0W cycllSt3 has lcft for Latvia' lt ln 
is just as futile as the commander's.
Now is the time for an active paci
fist campaign against war, he says.

THE church in Ireland as elsewhere 
* is living up to its traditionary role 
as bulwark of the social order under 
which it lives and which permits it 
to suck its sustenance out of the ex
ploited masses. It is supporting the 
protestant 
against the catholic republicans in re

MAGAZINE COMMENT.

The current issue of “The American Mercury” contains a tolerant satire 
ical sketch of the noted friend of labor, Charlie Schwab of the Bethlehem 
Steel Company. The article entitled “A Man of Heart,” is by Arthur Strewn, 
a newspaperman.

The high priest himself reviews “The Rise of American Civilixst 
by Charles and Mary Beard. The only other interesting feature in the 
is the Americana department.

trwn,

trim”> isrfL

H. V. Kaltenbom, managing editor of the Brooklyn Daily Eagle, con* 
tributes an extremely stupid article, “Propaganda Land” to the current issue 
of Century Magazine. The article professes to be “a study of mass psycho!* 
ogy” in the Soviet Union. , * • .

“Plain Talk,” the new m.igazine edited by G. D. Eaton, a vociferous 
disciple of H. L. Mencken, contains an interesting article on prohibition, 
“Name Your Own Poison,” by Clarence Darrow. “Journalism as a Big Bosi* 
ness,” by Silas Bent is a discussion of contemporary newspaper mergers.

The book reviews by the editor under the pompous title, “The Court of 
Books” is consistently iconoclastic and therefore monotonous.

The tithe of the new magazine is unfortunate, to say the least

The October issue of “Asia” contains an illuminating ar* 
tide entitled “Some People From Canton,” by Vincent Sheean. Some bio* 
graphical detail about Michael Borodin is especially valuable.

The second installment of “Money Writes,” part of a forthcoming book 
by Upton Sinclair, appears in the current issue of the Haldeman-Julius 
Quarterly. The book is described as “a study of the economic control sf 
literature.”

Oswald Garrison Villard, editor of “The Nation” writes on “Official 
Lawlessness” in the October issue of “Harpers.” The vicious third dagrso 
as practiced by the American police in all its brutal variations is descrifaul

“The Communist,” the theoretical organ of the Workers (Communist)* 
Party will be out about October 10.

—S.G. H

government under the wily Pitt, 
founded Maynooth College, in Ireland, 
a seminary which turns out priests 
for service in Ireland and abroad. 
Ireland has been used by the Vatican

ambitious aim of winning Great Brit
ain back to the catholic fold.

BRIEF REVIEWS.

GALLIONS REACH, by H. M. Tomlinson. Harper Brothers. $2.60.
The author of this book is 53 years of age and this is his first nosOL 

As Frank Swinnerton says: “This book is packed with quality. There ana 
descriptions—notably the description of a storm and a shipwreck—which 
only Tomlinson could have written. . . .” If you like Conrad you will Hfeg 
this book. It is a good story. ' "T*

^HOULD De Valera repeat that he

THE A. B. C. OF EVOLUTION, by Vance Randolph. Vanguard Press. $JMk i 
This volume summarizes the theory that man descended dirsetly frosi 

some ape-like form, a theory cow universally accepted by thinhiwg peopMlk

considers the oath an “empty for
mula” he will draw do,wn on his head 
the condemnation of the Irish heir- 
archy. If he is more of a nationalist 
revolutionist than a catholic he wiH 
promptly tell the bishops to go

An excellent little book for the student of evolution.

eludes the All-Union woman champion Galkina and the 
RSFSR champion Mironov.

THE A. B. C. OF BIOLOGY, by Vance Randolph. Vanguard f*rsa>.
This book deals concisely but scientifically with life in the a»lm4) ug 

vegetable kingdoms from their embryonic state to their fullest devclopsMai* 
The volume is written in a popular style and does justice to the subject.

straight to their devil and he will Padfi8m is ineffective and has an un- 
have the support of the Irish masses | p,easant flavor after war ia dec!aredi
as Parnell had when the Roman ^ut if governments are convinced that 
wolves were snarling at his heels. It, there will be defections the war
18 8 test for 1)6 Va,cra whieh hc can- makers may halt in their nefarious

ANTI-NEGRO SCHOOL STRIKE IN GARY

not well evade. The Irish workers work_ Nonsense. Wars are not

By WM. PICKENS.
Of course, it is the white parents who are using their! 

children in the Gary school “strike"- in order to force

BOOKS RECEIVED; TO BE REVIEWED LATER

SMC* could be
|tasks—4 through tot granting of leans; and extension 
af rrsHta, ante as have bean given into the billions of 
isllsrs by tbs United Antes government and

’reconstruction in" Russia 1 and *ave "evfr ht‘sitated to brought about by' bad men thirsting, \h° feZ ^‘^ed pupils out of the high school. They
break lance with the clergy on ques- for human biood They are the re. J doing dirty work thru their offspring.
tions affecting political policies The , gu)t of economic <.onflicta between na- Just " in the South, those who want to oppress the

Itasta’e international bankers to practically every cap

w n I hienrchy haa »lw»ys opposed the Uonal groups War ia inevitable as IN®*™. u,e the women. When they want to down ths 
i aspirations of the people. lo as capitali8m exi8t8. When the i Negro in Mississippi, they dodge behind the skirts. But

CRD- I nfsl iVk/ftW ia t KxxwO . ‘ ____  r__ 1*____ ________ _____ _•«___ ___» .a •• . :A ^

the facts, the American working class 
» other conclusion than that every effort 
to force the government af this country

■ waSBntas toe Government of the Worker* and Pena-
*»*• the Ssvi* Baton.

Until thehr power is broken there 
will be little chance for progress In 
Ireland.

Henry Ward Beecher: A biography, by Paxton Hibben. Doran. 
Anthony Comstock: Roundsman sf tho Lord, by Haywood 

and Margaret Leach. Albert and Charles Baal.
John Pan! Janas: Man af Action, by PbHUpa RassslL Brents 
What Every Bay and Ghi Shonld Know, by Margaret Sanger, 

tana

WAR between the United States and
W n,Great Britiaft is a popular theme 
for many ! British and American

workers seize power and reorganize in G*ry> Indiana, they are hiding under the diapers, 
society on a production-for-use in- Th*8 *■ training for the young Americans of
stead of a production-for-profit basis, 
the economic cause of wars will have 
automatically died. Then an era sf 
peace and prosperity for socially- 
productive humanity will be at hand.

1

Gary. It will help neither their respect for law nor 
their inclination toward fair play.

The students could not support a strike without their 
parents. The young people are ignorant and the 
are foolish.


